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WORLD FLYERS ARE LOST IN FOG
fa ffl-yjLf*.. V  .e \ « . -'31^ * ’• • ‘ . . '!- v

Highway Commission Abandons Plan of Taking Aid From Counties

SMALL SON OF PHILLIPS CO. EMPLOYE DROWNS YESTERDAY

*
DIES IN TANK

JOHN GARNER COMING HOME 
TO REST BEFORE CAMPAIGN 

. OPENS— LIKES RADIO BEST

,w

FIRST AID ATTEMPT* 
AND INHALATOR 

, ARE FUTILE
i6fecs< j^cmr

Texan Fatigued by 
Lonj? Session as 

Speaker*

f s

NATION’ S TOLL SMALLER
AUTO ACCIDENTS TAKE 

; MOST LIVES ON 
FOURTH

Before hit two older brothers 
mulct-rescue him. Tunno.v McKay, 8. 
drowurd In n stave tank on the 
Phillips Petroleum company’s Woods 
lease. 10 miles southeast of Pampa 
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Celebrating the Fourth' in a wav 
loved by boys, the three youngsters 
went to  the reserve boiler tank 
which was about three-fourths of 
a mile from the McKay home. The 
two older boys. Ferris Delbart, 13. 
and Carl Pal ton. 10. slipped off 
their clothds and began splashing 
mound In the tank. Before long 
the youngest. Tunney. began beg
ging them ô let him "go In swim
ming: too'." They finally consented. 
A' few minutes later they missed 
tilth.

While one o f .the brothers railed 
for help, the other dived to the 
bottom of the tank for his brother. 
He finally succeeded In bringing 
him to the top A first-aid expert 
of the Phillips Petroleum company 
was summoned and an inhalator 
Was used, but the child had re
mained too long under water. The 
father. O. C. McKay, employe of ihe 
production (department of Phillips, 
said this tnorning that the tw olod - 
er brothers had brought the bodv

Missed A Cinch

WASHINGTON. July 5.— (/P) — 
Speaker John Nance Garner is go
ing to take a rest In the salubrious 
sunshine of Texas before he enters 
the campaign for the vlce-presl- 
dengy.

Statp nnlitira oclinnari in 1 At Present he does " ot Plan an>' orate politics, eclipsed m ;extfnslvc tours but Rlrea(jV demo-
interest for several weeks crats throughout the country are
by the national party con- urging him to make speeches in a
ventions, w ill  now come to ( number c f big cities.
the front, but not without .*» “ °n, .  . . . . .  .  adjourns. Garner will go to Albanycontinuing: competition from t0 confer with Governor Franklin
the same source. Not even D. Roosevelt on plans for the cam-
Jim and Ma. Ferguson can 
get a r>se out of the elec
torate this year. Jim cen- 
tainly missed a golden op
portunity when he passed 
up the congressman-at- 
large places.

*  *  *

No Time to Crow
Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

who surprised many with 
the insight and vigor of his

paign. Then he will return to Wash
ington to wind up details at the 
speaker’s office.

Somewhat wearied bv the long 
and hectic seven months of this

ACTION BASED 
ON CDANGE IN 

STATE POLICY!
LEGISLATURE EXPECTED 

TO REIMBURSE FOR 
BONDS VOTED

PLAN TO  BEAT P O S T -G A T T Y  RECORD

i

SOME COUNTIES CAN HID
STATUS OF GRAY NOW 

AWAITS DETER
MINATION

X 5vV.

OVER-FLY FIRST GOAL 
TODAY BY OVER 

150 MILES

IP NOTE TO ASK WAY
POST-GATTY RECORD 

SOUGHT BY TWO 
TRIPPERS

IS

Hoping to beat .he Post-Gat v rerord of eight day and eight hours 
or a ” ’ round-the-woi ;d ’ flight Jimmy Mattern (upper left Inset I. 
it Oklahoma City, equiwped h's I.orhlieed Vega, pictured here, with 
jeclal lank* and nevigatlrn instruments in prepara’ ion for a pro- 

IfiglK with Bennett Griffin (lower right inset)

AUSTIN. July 5 (/P)—Texas
counties no longer will be requir- {• 
cd tr furnish a part of the coot 
cf constructing state highways. I
The highway commission today !

session of congress. Gam er is anxi- j made public an order stating the-j , . . ...
ous to go heme to Uvalde. He is | cemmlsdcn had adopted the policy i t 1'®rd *i«bc-giniiing 
always refreshed by a ay In the | o f  not requiring local or county aid | World War flyer, as co-pilot. The ship has a cruising speed of 140 
Invigorating climate. 1 hlng trips in further construction owing to >
in a much-battered flivver, too. give * flnanci.’.l and economic conditions 1 **,"'*F *n hour and carries gas enough to stay in the air Z0 hours ^

many speeches. He feels that 
through the radio—candidates can 
reach more people on real issues, 

epoch-making acceptance j o n  the other hand, he contends 
speech in Chicago, is w ise!11’ ®1 ®v*“  an extensive tour,
in L i ,  .without th? aid of the radio, a c«n -tn not taking his election , d(flRtp -cari hartttv jr*b hta word to
f  aw  >v t * f t n T n e l  I M  A o r  W a  m  1 ««« A A A _____

his
headquarters in Washington dur
ing the latter part of th" campaign, 
and will make at leas* one radio 
speech here.

As far as receiving the official

for granted- Most demo- j morc than 200.000 persons, 
crats see an easy victory. Garner probabiv will make 
but it must be remembered 
that past elections have in
dicated that there are more 
republicans than democrats
In this country. Moreover, notification of his nomination, oar-
w e  p ip p f p r e s id e n t s  th rm u rh  ncr fecls hlr 10 thp con 'w e  e i e c i  p r e s id e n t s  t n r o u g n  v<mtlon accepting it was sufficient
the electoral college--- not Hc believes that the less flubdub
by large popular votes in I about the nomination the better.
part of the states. It is un- j Meanwhile, he will continue as a
w isp  to  a s su m e  n n v th in ir  candidate for thr next congress

to thf tap of the tank when peigh-j f  a h e a d  in  t h is  v e a r i from thr lourtpen,1\  Texas districtK m  •rriveri T h , tank was ahnut 1 V <rV la l  a heHCI in tn iS  .VCdr | wb(cb (-P has served for 30 years.

him rest and relaxation. "W  ■ think It would be futile and
Garner does not^want to make unfRjr ^  expect counties and road

districts now to further burden 
themselves by the additional issu
ance of bonds or other securities to 
raise funds in order to get highway 
work carried cn," the crmmias’Cn 
Stated.

Since bonds .mv- been voted arid 
issued in some counties and have 
become a charge against the coun
ty for which taxes must be lrv'cd. 
these counties and others, in which 
the highway ermmisslen desires to 
burden, may be able to aid in finan
cing state highways, the order -tat- 
od.

"Tf a subsequent legislature -hall 
enact setr- measure by which coun
ties and read districts will be lr- 
ccmpenscd for their contributions

Hors Arrived. The tank was about 
3 feet' deep, in feet in diameter and 
was Aade of staves.

Funeral services will be held at 
Bristow, Okla.. tomorrow The body 
w ill'be  taken overland by G. O 
Malone funeral home, whlep has 
charge of arrangements. Bervlces 
will be held at the family home this 
afternoon. The boy Is survived by 
his parents, two brothers, and a sis
ter. Donnie Marlee.

of years.

America celebrated the 156th an
niversary of the birth of the nation 
at a cost of 'more than 240 byes.

But the toll was only about half 
nf that of 1931. when nearly # p  
persons paid with their Alves for

(8ee, ACCIDENTS. Page «l

I HEARD-

New Political Era
There are no longer any 

purely national issues. Par
ty lines are junked on the 
tariff, prohibition, and 
everything else. Prohibition 
is an issue in the wet east 
on the question o f repeal; 
in the south and parts of 
the west it is an issue be
cause of its status as a 
moral question. Roosevelt 
has not yet felt the pulse 
of the south on the prohi
bition question, but his 
aides will lose no time in 

i doing so. His popularity 
in the west will be enhanc- 

| ed if he will stress the 
1 economic issue and soft- 

peddle prohibition. In oth
er words, what is a ripe 
issue in one section is stale

That Postmaster D E, 
spent the holiday shoveling wheat 
and was very sore this mousing 
Also that Assistant Postmaster O 
It,' Oftylor worked around the
vard/and this mornlnfc ha was fruit jn anolher. The pick

ing must be done by experts
in vote culture.

*  *  *

No Dry Party
It is no longer possible 

to pick a national party 
and be assured that it 
stands for prohibition. A 
Pampa minister said Sun» 

, day that “ there is no long
er any such thing as a dry 
national party. One is 
dripping wet and the other 
leaking lfret." And there 
you are. This is not shy- 
iing thal prohibition is no 
longer a political isiue. It 
Is—-in local, state, and dis-

WASHINGTON. July 5J/PV—The 
$2,100,000,000 compromise unemrriov- 
rnrnt. relief bill was approved today 

,by the house and senate. .
Indications, meanwhile, were In-

a d so badly that hc w m  al 
•tick.

J. W . Stein of the Army store 
attempting to tell about the wond
er* pf the Carlsbad cavern. He 
couldn’t find words to express hi® 
wonder and amazement.

A Witty baseball fan yesterday 
at the Amarillo tournament ask
ing the manager of the Topeka.
K an, ball team if h is ’ ultra pat 
it* baseball playing ability from 
Dr. Brinkley. It was awful-

tiAniF
--------- - v

West Texas: Mostly cloudy to- — r \ - •.
ntqjit. and Wednesday , prtbabfy, Hrict elections. The tt|en 
scattered showers except tn *o*dh- ,\vbo are sent t o  Austin and

Washington— and not the 
president— will determine
the status of prohibition. 
National partiees always 
play for the strong minori
ties. hence it.is not political
ly logical to expect either 
to be bone d r v  at this time. 

«  • •
No Third Party

The country must tackle

portion
ahom a: Local thundershower* 

and Wednesday; cooler to- 
cooler in -outh portion Wed-

—AND A SMILE
’ NEW YORK—Captain Alexander 

Collie of the liner Caledonia claim * 
a record. Forty mile* at tea. *Kh 
the aid of binocular*, he id *  the 
towers of Manhattan. "1 a ft not 
sure." he said, "but it seems M  die 
I saw a youth on top o f th* Hnptre 
Mate building, trying to klas o  pret
ty girl—and succeeding."

The primaries on on the last Satur
day of this month. Garner’s idea 
Is to keen the fl 000 republican voters 
ip his district from electing a suc
cessor to him.

Not until congress has adjourned 
will he make a public statement 
on politics He holds hc Is too 
busy at his present Job as speaker 
of the house.

Hoover to Veto 
Big Relief Bill

WASHINGTON. Jlllv 5../F- Scne- 
tor Watson, the republican leader, 
sold today that President Hoover 
would veto the *2 100,000,000 unem
ployment relief bill and Insist that 
fongress stay Sn. session until a 
new measure has been passed.

(See ACTION, Pagr 6)

Twenty Absentee 
Votes Are Cast

Twenty persons have balloted un
der the absentee voting law since 
the "season" opened Saturday 
Coqnty CTerk ChaHlie Thut said 
this morning.

Those entitled to voto include cit
izens who expect to be absent from 
the county, July 23. date of the 
first primary clcc’ ion. Most of the 
20 who have already cast ballots 
expect to be away on a vacation on 
election day. All absentee votes 
are scaled by the clerk and will not 
be opened until July 23, and then 
by the election officials.

without refueling. The two today were flying to Harbor Grace, N. F.

BULLETIN
HARBOR GRACE. N. F., July 

5 iJ ’i— lames Mai tern and Brn- 
nrt* Griffin, American air men in 
search cf a nrw round-the-world 
riccrd. la.nd.-d thrir plane at 
Harbor Grace late today after a 
liazardcus trip from New York. 
Thry wrr lt d  fee hour* in a dens* 
f r j  and overflew their mark, thf 
Harbcr Graft airport, by 15# 
miles, but made their way back.

JAYSEES WILL i p a m p a  st e r l in g  c lu b  w il l
MEET TONIGHT
rntert« inment Program to 

Be Featured at Schne;drr 
With No Business.

An interesting program will fol- I 
low the Junior chamber of com I 
nierce dinner meeting in thr |
Schneider hotel dining rcom at 7:45 
tonight.
rr* on the brief program.

Reno Stinson who ran be humor- | Feignscns will be undertaken her
ons and yet get over his point at |rmo,row-
the same time, will be on the pro- | The reunty central commit!e- 
gram. J. O Gillham will be the I headed hv Judge Newton P. Willis 
"thcr speaker The musical part of I will be in charge o[ the session.

BE FORMED ON WEDNESDAY TO 
OPPOSE JIM FERGUSON CROWD

CoT % ± ( „ Exopu tcd “Brownie” Akers
Wants It Known 

“Death” Is Error

to Retain Old 
Alignment

Organization of a Pampa chib to ' 
There will be two speak- j back the candidacy of Boss Sterling 1 

for governor in opposition to the I

"yon  ran say in your paper that 
reports of niy death were greatly 
exaggerated," C. B (Brownie) 
Akers of Lubbock, but formerly of

Local Man Loses 
Arm in Accident

Worley hospital surgeons found 
it necessary to amputate an arm of 
”  E M.eKec. employe -of Pampa

the program will be in charge of 
Frank Hill, who is acting chairman 
if  the entertainment committee.

Little MSss Rose Kill Williams 
will do dance numbers to open the 
:rogram. She will be accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Inez Barrett. 
Miss Merle Gillespie and Miss Bar
rett will follow the dance numbers 
with a musical dialogue. Sid Mer
ton will "tickle the Ivories." En- 
dgn W. F. Kirkman of the Salvation 
army will play numbers on the 
trombone

There will be no business trans
acted. President Jim Collins will, 
preside

Pampa Veterans 
New at Capital

which will be held in Ihe district Pampa. said thus morning when
courtroom at the courthouse at 2:30 
p. m

Much interest in the Storling-for- 
Goveinor movement hre has been 
shbwn lately, and It is anticipated 
that Gray ccunty will continue

he hobbled Into The News offici 
badly bruised swollen and stiff 
but. wryly smiling and wise-crack
ing.

"Hero I am and there it is— 
rap yon figure it out?" he asked

(See FLIGHT. Page «|

strong against the menace ef Fer- j later on as hg pointed to hi:, car 
gusonism as in the past. ; ir which he was riding and which

----------------------------------- '  | a friend was driving at the time
C t p n n i c  F 1 i’ p«c Irf the accident on the Panhandle^tennis r lies to  ̂ highway. The machine war. bad-

Parents’ Bedside >v wrecked. It overturned into the 
I ditch after the front wheel struck

An airplane which left Fort Worth I E11” !’ llm',er ,of a,n" t,her, v,car,  f l,°  
todav carrying Judge a . D . Stcnnis ‘ t,f" V*H * „  ’ »  VCr
to the bedside cf his parents, both £  Akers car was attempting
cf whom are critically ill at th e ir1 °  p ss
heme near Meridian, Miss. i "Brownie* new manager cf two

The county judge received a mes- ! Lubbock theaters, suffered a pain- 
•age from a brother'yesterday that , fu’ laceration on the arm. bruises j mailing, ana post cards nor letter} 
his father and mother were ill a n d  0P the body, face and head. O t- ter Ices! cfcMvrky at o ffices ’ not

ereasine that President * Hoover Packln8 piant. after a highway ac-
planned to veto the'measure If the 
conference report is approved In 
Its present form by the seriate and 
house.

Reorcsentatlve Ralriev of Illinois, 
the democratic leader and a mem
ber of the conference committee, 
said th report, would be taken up to
morrow bv the house.

The ’ conferees approved the final 
draft of the comp.omise agreement 
in the same form In which it was 
tentatively agreed to last Saturday, 
carrying $300,000,000 for direct re
lief loans to states: $322,000,000 for 
public construction and $1,500,000,- 
000 tor loans through the recon
struction corporation, both public 
and private.

Specify Pampa-made products,

cident between Panhandle and Bor- 
ger this morning about 4 o'clock.

MkKee was riding In a machine 
owned by the packing company.
His-right arm was badly mangled 
when Cliff Gauff, driver, passed [ from Sgt Jim Logan, commander

asked bim to come immediately, j cUpants of the 
Judge Stennis went by train to Fort not Injured

-------- F _ ” I Worth last night. He expects tc
Panjpa's four representaHv-s airive at Meridian late this after- 

sent. to Washington to ascetain I noon and travel\ the remaining 40 
the number of veterans and con 
dition." at the bonus army camps 
rrMVed In the nation’s capital 
Sunday night., according to a tele- 
eram received yesterday morning

a truck that was parked in the 
road Gauff did not see the truck 
until he was almost upon it. M c
Kee had his arm in the window. 
It is believed that some obstruction 
of the parked truck struck his arm.

Mr. McKee was brought to Pampa 
in a Panhandle ambulanec. Gauff 
is also an employe of the packing 
company and was driving the de
livery wagon.

Mrs. J. P. Osborne of Miami was 
discharged as a patient from Wor
ley hospital this morning.

ROOSEVELT AND FOUR SONS
WILL CRUISE UP THE COAST

of ih e  little expedition.
The telegram read: “ Arrived last 

nigl|t and visited four.cam ps and 
cheeked tn at Camp Bartlett. 
Feeding twice a day. Sanitary! 
conditions bad Boys arriving here 
fast from every state. Some 50,000 
to 70,000 here Will parade tomor
row. Writing."

The Pamna ex-service men left 
here June 27 with enough money 
subscribed by local citizens to see 
them through the trip. A tent 
and equipment were sent by W 
M. JOnes.

other car were 
They brought 

"Brownie’’ to PamDa The other 
car was only slightly damaged. 
The driver of "Brownie's”  car 

miles to the home c f  his parents by j  f  employee, was not 1n-
autcmobile The ■father is 74 years j J u r e d
old and the mother is 73 The Mr Akers was formerly manager 
nature of their sickcnss was not dis- of the La Nora and Rex theaters, 
closed in the telegram received by He was enroute to spend July 4 
Judge Stennis. in Pampa

His parents are natives of Mis- Mrs. Akers and daughter. Shirley 
sissippi and have lived in that state Ann came up from Lubbock yes- 
all their iives. , terday.

VETERANS MARCH TO CAPITOL
AND FILE INTO SENATE WING

WASHINGTON. July 5. (4>i—A l cal wing ef the bonus army (Us- I seouting anrl who wruld like to hrlo 
ragged army cf war veterans march- j  tributed hand bills among the rank 
ed d«#vn historic Pennsylvania ave- { and file urging ‘ hat a ramp clec-

and Mrs. Paul Price
----- r  -- ------ r ....... -------- ----  I ---------------------  " •'•'■V

ancl I nue to the capital today to renew i tlcn be held at the capttol to de-

ALBANY. N. Y.. July 3.(4!— Car
rying but a four-year-oM idea. Oov- 
ernor Roosevelt and hi* four son* 
next week will go on s short cruise 
In a forty-foot yawl up the New 
England coast.

The democratic presidential nom
inee said today that he and the 

qrs, James. Elliott, Franklin Jr,
(Se# COLUMN, Fag# 9 ) __  Mid John would put out Monday victory or defeat

from some undeiltnated point nn 
Long Island with Portsmouth. New 
Hampshire, ss their destination 

The ncminee explained that tn 
the four year* he had been gover
nor he had been unable to have a 
vacation with hlf son*. The boat 
trip was arranged months before 
the democratic convention and was 
to be carried out In event of hlr

Mir *»uv ____  ___
D. T , “C h ie f Martin left Satur-1 their demands before congress for 
day for Washington. They Jotnen j tnimediatc payment of the soldiers 
33 other Texans tn Enid yester-1 bonus.
day. according to word received j Except for one drum and two
here this morning.

f

ster lin g  Bu il d in g
HOUSTON July 5 (T>—The 22- 

story Poet-Dispatch bidding form
erly otvncd by Governor R. 8. Ster
ling. waa sold today st public auc
tion for #750.000. payable in out
standing. notes. The sale was held 
cn the courthouse steps by special 
Master 8. Moody ____________

John Henry underwent a minor 
operation at Pampa hospital yes
terday

bugles, the parade was silent.
It was the second time the former 

rervlcc men had paraded formally to 
the Capitol. Informal marches, how
ever. have been conducted on a 
number of occasions.

An open Communist revolt against 
the dlctatorshin of the veterans’ 
com mandcr'dn-r.hlef,'* Walter W. 
Waters, broke out Just before the 
parade swung up 15th street toward 
Prnnslyvanla avenue.
-■Waters was in New York seeking 

food supplies f#r his men. Taking 
advantage of his absence, the radl-

pose the leader
There were 4.731 in the line of 

march, composed of 4,70! men. 1# 
women, and 17 children.

A squad of mctoreycie police 
headed the parade. Pelham D. 
Glassford. chief of Washington po
lice. rode on a motorcycle.

As thr parade reached the Sen
ate office bul'dtng. the marchers 
tteke ranks and scattered as best 
*hcy could over the plaza and the 
capital steps.

Men began to fill the steps on the 
senate wing of the building. Just 
as they had done three weeks ago 
when th* senate was considering 
the bonus bill.

ST. JOHN'S N. F., July 5 f/Pl— 
Twr American aviators. Jam*s 
Mnttcrn and Bennett Griffin, were 
fighting valiantly to defeat a 
thick teg and reach Harbor Grace 
today. AKei being reported forc
ed down in the fog near Wesley- 
vile they were sighted over Cape 
Freels and Griffin dropped a note 
reading "please point direction of 
Harbo. Grace airport."

The fliers were lost. It was »p - 
I nrent. After dropping the note 
the plane circled low over the 
mound to receive directions frrm 
thr townspeople and then purred 
off southward.

They appeared over Cape Precis 
e half hour after they were be
liever1 'to have landed at Wesley- 
ville The residents at Wesley* 
villc said the fog was very heavy

Air Mail Will 
Cost More Soon

Pamparis will be purchasing 3- 
eent stamps to put on  their let
ters tomorrow. The hike in first 
cla.ss postage imposed by federal 
action gees into effect when the 
local office opens at 8 o'clock.

Air mail service will also cost 
more starting tomorrow. The, rate 
has been increased from five cents 
to eight cents for the first ounce 
and tc 13 cents for each additional 
ounce. There wllj be no change In 
the rate for postal cards, privite

having )et‘ er carrier service. Th* 
latter will not effect Pampa which 
has letter carrier service.

The Oc on registered msil. C O. 
D. and Insurance also goes up. Thr 
registry service has been changed 
so that the clrtrge on the minimum 
emeunt has been decreased from 
$50 to *S and the maximum raised 
from $1 COD tn #10.000.

Second, fourth 'class rates were 
raised Friday.

Board of Review
T o Meet Tonight

A Boy Scent board of revl'w win 
be held tonight at Ihe First Metho
dist church. James Todd Jr., nn- 

inouneed this morning All men of 
I the city who are interested in

♦he boys v rf nr-ed to be iiresrnt, 
to act as merit bndgr counsellor*. 
Th*-? in"n ""'ll *iiDer*i«» the tests,

A rrorf * f  hdoor will be h*l»! in 
the dlstr c ' crtirt room at the court
house Friday night

CHILD RUN OVER
17-rethv Nell Bcurland 5-vea"- 

e>d dauehtor nt Mr. and Mr* A TV 
Brurltnd. suffered painful bruise* 
when the rear wheel of a truck 
uas*ed over Per legs, in the st.rr**. 
in front of *he Bourland heme $t 
519 Booth Somerville vesterdav eft- 
ternoon about 5 o'clock. Identity’ 
ef thr truck driver ha* not been 
established by officers.

Mrs. Wesley Davis of Miami was 
admitted ss a patient to Worley 
hospital this morning.

W o -

H i



TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 5. 1M2

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stapleton, 
Miss Opal Agan and E. O. Barrett 
£4 h t on a fishing trip to W h e e l*  
county yesterday. ,  j i

D A I L Y  N E W S B y  W I L L I A M SOUT OUR W A Y Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information.
AU Want Ads are strictly cas

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—PuB Leased Wire 
xc-ept Satuiduy, and Sunday morning by 

dishing Comp«: v 333 West Foster, Pampa, Te m Political 
■ I  A n n o u n c e m e n t

»^ H e  Pampa Daily NEWd m o l  
d to announce the followl

candidacies, subject to the action 
the Democratic primaries. July 3

WHW ,ThieP& FRAMK, ] 
TH‘ Go v 6Rm m im T
MOKl HUMTtR -  

V U h toT e , h e .  v s ih o T  <* 
OH — vvirW. vuH  
OAKiGr FOOL., HE.

TH‘ HO ĵS  
A L O J G t .S O  H E  

. Hiki CaiT VSHtR i 
\  A  C A R  C A IM 'T  /V  G O .

O H  -  A H  Th o T  
H e  w e r e  
T A vYiw ' 0 6 . 
C A R  E R l OMCt,
s o  H e  c o u l d  
G »T  0 6  H o e s  
T t »  VUHAR a  . 
H o e s  h im  
GO- J

iAuAoinqPHILIP R. PC1NI 
O U N  E. itiNHI I

Business Manat 
.. Managing Edit and are accepted over the phonfl 

with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid1 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It. •

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order. .
The Pampa Dally News reservJ 

es right to classify all Want Adi 
under appropriate headings and 
A  revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

The Alaooiated Pics.-, is exclusively entitled to the use for publication 
of all news disntuhes credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pub
lication o f  special di..(Jatchc .- herein also are reserved.

Entered as secor.d-cjas* matter March 18, 1927, at the post office 
at Pampa. Texas, under: Act of March 3, 1879.

Senate:
Resumes debate on home loan 

bank bill.
House: 1 i
Receives conference report on the 

$2,100,000,000 relief bill.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
RY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

L l U C S ,tty- Mail la Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year................
8H Months---- •<•

• f
One Y e a c ., - . , .  ,i
Six Month*. i
Three Months

By .Mail Elsewhere

JOHN HAGGARD

» WoA£fxR°
NOTICE-lil i£ not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the; character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, OWi management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

By BYRON PRICE s
Why does the bandwagon exert 

such u pull In the political scene? 
It Is not merely sentiment and en
thusiasm, The varying A cts  of 
political belief, patronage and pres
tige all play In the general picture, 
but a)l politics Is local in the last 
analysis, $nd local considerations 
come first/

In 1938 at the Houston conven
tion Senator James A. Reed held out 
the Missouri delegation when the 
Smith bandwagon rolled its merry 
way up to the nomination. When the 
New Yorker became the standard 
bearer, the delegation went home, 
licked.

Local leaders felt they were left 
outside during the campaign and 
they disliked to ponder over what 
might have happened had Smith 
been elected.

given In time for correction be- g  
fore second Insertion. »  ’

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWR, , lt , 
shall not be held liable for darn-..,, M  
ages further than the amount re - , ( , 
ceived for such advertising. f n, j

The Pampa Daily , '*? 
N EW S  ;;;;;

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC- l u l  
TIYE -tOV. *8, I9S1 .

1 day 3c word minimum 30c. ■ i uf -
3 days 4c word, minimum 6c. J5 
Ic per word for each succeed -*  t™  

ing Issue after the first 3 Issues.' > 1 )

NEW SPAPER ADVERTISING.
Advertising— newspaper advertising—as a prop to an

emic business has long been tecognized by business leaders, 
but never was its value more strikingly emphasized than in 
the year and a half just closing.

A survey made public by the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ association,, meeting in New York this week, 
showed these .impressive facts:

Twenty-five companies that maintained or increased 
newspaper advertising in 1931 showed a loss of only 7 per 
cent, as compared with 1930; 25 concerns which reduced 
their newspaper space suffered an average loss of 73 per 
cent.

Here is one example: An automobile concern increas
ed its newspaper budget 33 per cent and boosted its net 
earnings 40 per cent last year.

Ability to Concentrate on profitable market and get 
quick results serve to entrench newspaper advertising in a 
stronger: position than ever ns a prod to sluggish sales, the 
association survey vevcnlon. Abilene NEWS.

For Trade
FOR TRADE— Equity in place m:i

Marionvllle. Missouri. Four acr 
orchard, good five-room hous 
Box 103, Pampa.______  75-i

tract either the wets 
placate the drys.

through gifts to the big fel
low, giving big business a 
market by helping the lit
tle fellow is still contrary 
to the Hoover Big Business 
way o f doing things.

adjustments, for a revival 
of competition in business 
and a resumption of trade 
abroad. It cannot be ex
pected that the pruning 
and economic surgery con
templated will be accept
able to those big business 
groups who like govern
ment aid but never govern
mental control of their me
thods. Huge vested inter
ests pale at the thought of 
fundamental changes.

Picking The Winner
This, time, in Chicago/ the 8t. 

Louis group served notice it would 
not ,be In the same fix again. Reed 
had the greatest difficulty restrain
ing them, with the aid of Tom Pen- 
dergrast of Kansas City, from get
ting aboard the ballyhoo train for 
the predominating candidate early 
In the pre-convention activities.

Tammany, under Cleveland and 
Wilson, spent 16 democratic years 
outside the confidence of the Whits 
House and was Ignored on patron
age of the greatest local Importance.

This time John P. Curry, the lead
er of Tammany Hall, went to Chi
cago a week In advance, trying to  
find out who tile winner would be 
and anxious to be in on the kill.

[ LON L. BLANSCftT 
j , (Re-election)

, Z  C. E. PIPES.
: (For Representative 132 District) 
t ,  JOHN PUR YEAR 
, , n O f WelHottsa 
, [[• D. a  BERNE 
Jns, 0  O f MobretU 
i ifl *■ m*ll rn-

Of SJuunroc’ -
RICHARD W ISCHKAEMjjnb

The New Deal
All in all, it looks to the 

Pampan unmistakeably like 
victory for the NEW DEAL 
party in American politics. 
The usual spectacle of 
democrats going to pieces 
is absent, and A1 Smith’s 
sullen departure to New 
York isn’t going to make 
disgruntled elements very 
popular over the country. 
And after all, isn’t the 
country about ready for a 
NEW DEAL and a good 
house-cleaning next spring? 
The nation, its old party 
lines broken, is rapidly ap
proaching a liberal-conser
vative status. The cycle calls 
for a liberal administra
tion.

Wanted
frA W bib -toO l) kodak rolls to de

velop free. Hester's Studio.

tionally. Not even those 
who would like to continue 
to control the prohibition 
problem nationally have 
seen the opportunity for a 
successful schism. No third 
party could succeed, and 
at the same time neither 
national party can satisfy

W a ll Street Alarmed
The democratic party is 

going to be the voting re
fuge of many republicans 
next fall. But the so-called 
democrats of Wall Street 
are already wary o f Roose
velt and will turn to Hoov
er. Roosevelt has already 
thrown enough stones at 
Wall Street to be termed a 
“ radical” . It should be the 
democratic strategy to 
strike hard on economic is
sues in every normally re
publican state in the west 
and middle west. Losses in 
the east must be offset. 
Any republican inroads in 
the south will be on the 
prohibition issue, but with 

*he National Prohibition 
Board of Strategy on the 
warpath against both par
ties, it is rather likely that 
the straddling G. U. P. 
booze plank failed to at-

Frosfr. Phone 436J. 77-M
FOR RENT Two room furnished 

house. With garage. Close In. $ # ,{]  
Month. Bills paid. Inquire 604 
Somerville. 77-lc
FOR RENT—5-room house and "3m , 

room house, also furnished apartr, 
ment.ail modern. North Faulkomf 
Street. Phone 1053. 77-Sjf,

If Mrs.' Jack Baker will call at that r 
office of the Pampa Dally NEWS 
she will be presented with a freon  
ticket to see "The Strange Love oLh 
Molly Louvain" featuring Arm 1

PHILIP WO 
C. E. CARYThe “ Relief” Issues

The industrial east wants 
beer, it is true

I the extreme drys who must 
| work through more localiz
ed elections where the 
voice o f the people may be 

[heard more easily.

(Continued from page 1 Other Methods
The picture has another side, too 

Therfe are ways o f  seeking custom
ers for a bandwagon ride besides ad
vertsing or them.

While the democratic convention 
was In session and Mayor Anton 
Ccrmak of Chicago was holding out 
on Roosevelt, plans were made to 
put a Roosevelt sympathizer into 
the mayoralty race against Cermak.

Almost the only question asked 
by many of the hesitant delegates 
was who the winner would be It 
pays back home to be on the win
ner.

but when 
there is beer in both party 
platforms, potentially, the 
discussion will veer to pro
posed economic changes. 
There is time for reactions 
detrimental to a liberal 
party. Our point is that 
HoOverism is still the “ ism” 
o f big business and he will 
profit thereby. It should be 
sp— look how much “ relief” 
has gone to these interests. 
Big business has suffered 
under Hoover, but Hoover 
speaks its language and 
stands for the principle of 
helping the little fellow

election o f senators and One Big Issue
representatives determine! Nationally, therefore, the 
that the oldtime saloon and ; only logical issue is the 
all its evils shall not return, j  economic set-up out of 
The 1 democratic party which the depression grew 
through its history, its plat-j and remains. Mr. Roose- 
fprm, t̂s nominees appeals; velt and Mr. Garner realize 
to the-tiber.-d,- the progres- *his now, and will realize it 
sive, the independent think-[more as the campaign as- 
er. It is 4-h<ot»-(♦nrtv-• o f  the sumes country-wide scope.

MEANS ANYTHING?

NACOGDOCHES, July 5. (API—Ben 
F Harlgel, of Lagrange, who is one 
of the candidates for Cangressman- 
at-large from Texas, claims that he 
ought to be successful for these 
seasons. He lias thirteen opponents. 
His mother was born on the 33rd of 
the month and died on the I3th, 
and he announced on May 23.

Two-room modem aprtment.
tinuous hot water, washing 

chine, bills paid; 820 month., Mr. and Mrs. Murray Freundlich, 
MT. and Mrs. J. M Siam and 
daughters Yedda, Bessie and Anna, 
and Ben Arcftdla spent the holidays 
In Carlsbad. N. M, Mrs. Stein and 
children will visit‘ there a week.

76-8t
apartment' jibd garalre,

$20 per month. 125
Phone il78. 76-life'

FOR SALE1 OR T R A D E -for  battel 
set, Phllco 9 tube electric radj 

First house In Dixon Creek Reflnei 
camp._______ ' _________________77-|

F3ECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlosserEverything Is Hotsy Totsy!
VIOLA HUpPLEftTON"SWELL* T iSfeT POODLE

i >T)AY fr o m  d it y a r s  
\ Ho t  Ditserry.' l  
) t -ld >bu i 'd r - '
{ (SET HER 1! J

AP/SHUCk'S.' YJHV 
VJORRY ABOUT < 
THAT? THey HAMS ■ 
ALL KINDS OF 
MoMey... the/  S  
CAN Buy MIAA J  

another.

W l S  (.

HMM - L-A'N IS
l& o  d e e p  fo r .

BUT HO\W 
po y>u think fwe 
LITTL6 DITMAP.
Bay m u s t  PeeL

NOW?

co n stable  e a r ly  
Sa id  tu e  Doa 
Fo u n d  d i d n t  
HAVE ANY TITLE 
TO POODLE AN' 
COULDNT S £ U _  
HER,BECAUSE 
1 HAD TITLE  r

TO  nep.... /

OH, ALL RlSHT • '
VtHO DO I  KNOW
IN CASA0A, 
ARIZONA? KEEP  
>t)OR EY E  OPEN 
FOR OlTAVABS 

SWELL CAR

S E E ! THAT'S 
RISHT -. X S'FOSE 
HE FEELS LIKE 
I  FELT -Y 'CAN 'T 
HELP BUT LIKE 

A  D o s  LIKE 
, POODLE- /

I  SUESS 
'AXJ'RE 
RK5HT.'

•XX) EVER. 
GOWNA OPEN 
THIS LETTER 

AN' SEE 
V1HO ITS >  
FROM? /

oarbonator.

TOK SALE—Baby chicks, 5c. five i 
' week pullets 16 I-3c. Thousands 
of them. AU breeds, al| ages. Cla>u 
endon Hatchery. Clarendon, Texas.
_______10-lft
FOR SALfc: Oerman shepherd pujJS, 

American Kennel registered. K 
real price for a real dog. Write bo*

Kave,*I
. . ,  .H e
w$t
L ,..7 5 e

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred

If  Mrs. J. D. Smithee wUl call 
at the office of the Pampa Dailjj 
NEWS she will be presented with q 
free ticket to see Ellssa Land! lt$ 
“Devil's Lottery” at the Rex thea» 
ter Wednesday.
FOR SALE-Brand new R. C. Ac 
i ■ Victor radio or will trade for light 
car. See Roscoe Plrue. 213 North. 
Nelson. 76-lt*i

Interruptions!
Wantedr KlOW,VJH!Lb I'M V  

BEADING iVtfS L'TTEB  ̂
FROM CASABA. ARIZONA 
YtoU KEEP YOUP EYE 
PEELED FOR , MARS 

i CAR

NNEIL, I'M 
NNATCHIN'....

, <90 ON AN ‘ 
TEAD IT.. I'M 
ANXIOUS TO 
KNOW WHO 
IT'S FROM

GREAT GUNS! I  DON'T 
KNOW WHICH IS THE 
BIGGEST NUISANCE ...THE 

DOG OR THE
v B oys a

R IG H T THERE  
COAAlN’ UP IN 

FRONT OF 
OUR HOUSE ,

Vi HERE
TAG* |

K  ?  f

WANTED—To buy good used bi
cycle. Must be cheap Phone 94flf.

AND S O , 
TH E

LETTER. 
FROM 

C A SA 8A , 
ARIZONA, 

STILL 
REMAINS 
UNRRAO,.,

BOARD AND ROOM—Nice codl 
rooms, good home cooked meal#l 

rates reasonable. Phone 503-J. 518 
North Prost. 74-08

Cuyler. Mrs. John

Phone

Repms 3, 3 *  4. DUncad Bldg. t,, 
PHONE 8-0-9 ^  r> yj

THE NEW FANGI ES (M om ’n Pop) Mobbed! By Cowan
HOW, LCAVC 

ALL THt 
FOUGH 
STUFF T'ME.

WELL, LET 
Him KNOW 
WE MEAN 
W/ilNESS!

WHADOA TA  MEAN, J Wl 
ACCUSING /  '

i  SOMEONE IN /  TV 
<_JHiC, HOUSE 
*? I  OF STEAUH& X  
a  I \  '«our Pearls?!

-AND CALL 
OFF THAT 

WOC,ED WE‘U 
\ PEEL OFF 
l  YER HIDE

GOSH, THE NEIGHBORS JU S T  \
MOBBED ME IN THE HALL AND \  
THREATENED T P U T  ME OH THE )
SPOT, IF THAT DETECTIVE DOESN’T 
LAY OFF TH E M — IF THOSE PEARLS 
AREN Y . 1. FOUND,WE’L L  HAVE TO 
M OVE)! ___ _________ _______ '

When in Amarillo envno
to soe u*. ‘k r

siirna ;, ^Formerly at

DR. W. A. SCYDLER
*U ComMa-Worley BMg.
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BORGER’S TIMELY HITTING DEFEATS LOCALS ON MONDA 3

BEST SEEN AT
--- I----  ****•

SMART 'FIELDING CUTS 
... OFF NUMEROUS 

TALLIES
P r. *, •

T f »  walks, an error, and three 
bits spelled defeat for tile 

ramha-Lerore-66 team la the 
Amarillo toamaaient yesterday 
aOernqra. whea the B<|fer- 
Alamo-Sfi nine cane throufh with 
A J to 3, win by scoring five runs 

the eighth Inning.. Up to that 
Lefty Freshour had allow- 

the Borger nine only two 
luhs and,both of them were hom- 
th , one by Richardson over, the 

. right field fence and the other 
hy pay  over the long left field

.Richardson hit his homer in the 
fourth for Borger’s first hit. Koy 
followed with his In the sixth in
ning- The big bombardment started 
Ih the eighth When Freahour walked 
Farquar. Roy followed him by 
slapping Into the first pitched ball 
which went for. three boses when 
Newsome backed up against a sign 
board In center field, took the ball 
fair Ip  his mit. and then fell in a 
hole, dropping the ball. Richardson 
w*» Intentionally walked, but Bailey 
laid a bunt down on the next play 
abU* ROy raced home. Bailey was 
safe on the play. Freshour was 
nicked for one more run when Col
late. singled to center to score Lane. 
He was caught going to secortd on 
tt\e 'throw in.
r  Jimmie Baldwin. Pampa-Lefors 
shortstop walked the first two trips 
to ’bat and scored both times. His 
fjrM, pooro came when Weatherred 
wait safe oh the third baseman s 
eijttr and Jimmie raced home Re 
scored again In the third on another 
wpllt. ,a single by Williamson, and a 
** " t r ia ; oholce. The other talley 

In the seventh when Pulliam 
!e on a fielder's choice, stole 

and scored when Baldwin 
r*M« OH an error

. ‘•iirj.Bt "Red” Weatherred, Jimmie 
KgMwin, and A1 Williamson ' were 

start qf the game Weatherred 
^Wierythlhg In left field' and 

home which shut. ofl a 
seventh, was spectacular.

iled everything at short 
rows, to first werq , li|ce 

Williamson showed the fans 
third baseman should play

. > ; i i i i i
-B org er  has played two ball games 
to 'date and has won both. Borger 
HMhtrs have allowed only five hits 
in the two games. Pills shut out 
TtitBOm. ' Stars of Afharlllo Sunday 
wMhtftoe hit and Lefty Dillon allow
ed: xmly four yesterday, although 
hp»w a»'In  hot water most of thei f t w O  t/i*. ,  . 4 t | j '

Freshour pitched nice ball‘ Until 
relieved. but made the mistake of 

NS 1 one. to the wrong batter 
the- wrong time. R oy won a 12- 

f- fam e from Freshour last 
(JuAdoy With a home run. <
' . l b s  local nine has not j been 
matched for a second gaihei. but 
shmiM gat W. D. A. O.-Topekal Jay- 
ha* leers'. With the one and only Jess 
Bp^hes In the box.

HOW THEY
STAN

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 9-8; Chicago 6-5.
Boaton 8-9: Philadelphia 6-0.
Cincinnati 7-3; pt. Louis 3-3, (sec

ond game 13 inning tie.)
Brooklyn at New York train). 

Today's Standing
Club— W L. Pet.

PltMmrgh .................37 29 .561
Bostbn .......................39  34 .534

Chicago ..................... . .37 34 .521
Philadelphia .................. 39 38 .500
St. Louis ..........................36 36 A00
Brooklyn .......................... 36 38 .479
New York ........................32 34 .485
Cincinnati ...... ................. 36 46 .425

Where They Play Today
New York a l Pittsburgh.
(Only game scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 2-18; St LoUis 0-7. 
Cleveland * - l : Chicago 2-2.
New York 3-6 Washington 5- 12.
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

Todaj
Club—

s Standing
* W. L. Pet,

New York ............... 50 23 .685
Detroit .’i ........ ............. 41 29 .586
Philadelphia 43 31 .581
Washington .». 40 34 .541
Cleveland 39 35 .527
St Louis ........ 36 35 .507
Chicago ......... 26 44 .371
Boston ........... ............. 14 57 .197

Where They Play Today
Open date.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 2; San Antonio 0. 
Beaumont 13: Galveston 1. 
Dallas 7; Longview 4.
Tyler at Fort Worth (rain).

Today'* s  o n A ig
Club— W L. PCt.

Beaumont ............5 0 1.000
Dallas ............. ............3 2 .600
Ty>er ............. ............2 2 .500
Fort Worth . . .  . ............. 2 2 500
I ifous ton ............2 3 .400
Longview ......... ........... 2 3 400
GalvcSton ......... ............1 3 .250
San Antonio . . . ............. 1 3 .250

PACIFIC CbAST LEAGUE 
Oakland 10-4; Mission 2-12. 
San Franiisco 9-7; Seattle 6-0. 
Los Angeles 2; Portland 7. 
Sacramento 5; Hollywood 11.

ivfin gobbl 
LSI* thro

COTTON STATES LEAGUE 
Monre 2; De Quincy 0 (1st game). 
Secohd game called account of 

darkness. __________

Pampa’s Golfers 
Lose in Tourney

M Y 4 . L I F E  a n d  t h e
by.

P A A V O  N U R M I

O . L Y  M  P I  C  S

cm m m m

A perennial subject of debate among sport. fans, remembering all the 
talk about "athletic heart.”  is the size of the mighty organ that has 
furnished Paavo Nurmi power for his prolonged string of record-break
ing long distance runs. Drawing above reveals how Nurmi’s heart com 
pares with the average man's whose most strenuous exercise is a walk 
to the office.

This is the first of a series or 
articles by Paavo Nurmi in which 
the great Finnish runner in hta 
own way tells the story of his life.

W a tt , '3b ' . .. .3 0 1 2 2 0
Pulliam, e " ........ . . .4 1 0 5 1 0
Freshour. p . . . . . .4 0 0 1 0 0
Meeks."p . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 I 0

.V 'io P O E R
. .34 

AB
3
R

4
H

24
PO

12
A

1
E

Ofttry, 4 0 0 1 1 1
rarqnhar, ss . .3 1 0 1 2 1
Bikes, ss . .0 0 0 1 0 1

S E & i ' . "
w m y . ' t  . . . .

4
. . .3

2
2

1
2

2
0

0
0

0
0

...3 1 1 8 0 0

haddock, rf-lb
I w i t r i u

. . .2 

. . . 1 
. .0

0
1
0 0 8

0
0
0

0
0
0

MfDdnsids, 2b . . .2 0 0 -1 2 0
NdMn. 2b-lU . . .2 0 1 3 2 0

. . . 1
.3

0 0 
0 0

*■>*
J i f r l  l  . . . .

y Jnnings:
38 7 7 271'1  *

...101 000 100—3 
000 101 05X—7

____en base—Hart. Sacrifice ‘hits
—Nelson Two-base hits—Nelson.

.H o m e  runs—Richardson. _Roy. 
Double plays—Baldwin to Wyktit to 
Hewipan. Hits and runs—off FVes- 
fcdur 6 and 5 In 7 1-1: off M feta 1 
Arid *  In 2-3. Struck out—b f Dll- 
oil 7i Frtshour 5. Base on balls— 
iff Dillon 3; Freshour 5. Left on 

SteMBayragpil 4; Pampa 7. Hit by 
pitched ball—by Freshour ('H yi- 
dOck) •.- Passed balls—Bailey. ©m- 
pltes—Allen and McCullough.

Indiana Girl Is i L 
Amused by Texans

-ABILENE.. July 5. i/P Texas 
“gln't what It’s cracked up 
la  -the opinion of Miss Jes 
Clark w*> awlvcd here 
freer her home at Seymour, 
to attend Simmons University 
opined that she expected tjx [see 
cactus and
■’ “ I  like the sunshine—It’s so 

and dear," she went on. Wh 
attention was called to the 
qdlte trees, she remarked 
pretty, but aren't they 
crestfallen student tried to 
to her that the meequitee on

----------^ l^rge.

i front $& ■

Pampa golfers who entered the 
Clareric.on open tournament evgr 
the week-end failed to win any of 
the prises but they report having 
an excellent time. Mark Heath was 
the only Pampa entrant to go past 
the first round.

Heath won hi* opening match 
Sunday morning from Hampton of 
Memphis. 2 and 1. Then he drew 
Ira Merchant. Clarendon star, in the 
afternoon and lost 4 to 3. Dr. 
H- H. Hicks lost his opening match 
to Frank Foxall of Memphis 3 and 
2, and his consolation round U Bill 
Cook of Clarendon. Tommy White 
elty open champion, fell before 
Rains West of Memphis. 2 and 1. 
and lost his consolation to Pinky 
Kerbow of Clarendon.

Bert Ring, shooting in the fifth 
flight, lost to Tracy of Tulia, 2 down.

Birds Numerous 
in Canyon Vicinity
CANYON. July 5. ( 8 ? !—Nature 

observers here declare that there are 
mere birds this year in this locality 
than ever before since the coming 
of the earliest settlers.

Mockingbirds, yellow-billed cuc
koos, cardinals, doves, titmice and 
severkl varieties of sparrows are es
pecially abundant. A large number 
of blackbird nests have been dis
covered and wrens, evening gros
beaks. blue grosbeaks, blue jays, 
several kinds of woodpeckers and 
other birds have been observed.

1|re Increase In birds Is presum
ably due to the Increase In trees, 
vines and shrubbery and also to the 
posting of property which offered 
protection. There is a large num
ber of game and bird refuges adja
cent to Palo Duro Canyon. Palo 
Duro park is protected, and the 
property of the Canyon Country 
Club and the adjoining C. W. Cox 
Ranch are posted against all kinds 
of arms.

A large number of feeding trays 
were maintained here last winter 
thus conserving the birds.

FOLLOWS WIFE IN DRATH

SAN AHORLO, July 5.<AV-Eight 
days after the death of his wife, 
William Campbell. 72. wool buyer 
ter a Clinton. MMt.. mill. succumb- 

to a heart attack Monday while 
garbing from his ranch near 

OUTlstoval. Burial win be made 
her# Wednesday. A »on and daugh
ter Survive Campbell became con
nected with the woolen Industry In 
his native Scotland at the' age of 
l l  and had been a buyer In West 
Texas for the last 36 years.

that." she exclaimed. Told that it 
was harmless, she tried to pick lit 
up. much to the horror of feminine 
on-lookers. She thinks homed toads 
are quite “ cute,"

Iflss Clark was quite surprised 
that Texas people regard Indiana 

Igr off plane,” remarking thqt 
lie, but don't t h #

By PAAVO NURMI 
(Written for The Associated Press)

• • • • - I • .........
MY SECRET OF KEEPING FIT
I was asked recently where I have 

found the elixir which has enabled 
me for twelve years to keep on as
tonishing the world by my track 
achievements. People will not be
lieve that 1 should' be able from 
year to year to beat my younger 
competitors or by my example .to 
make them zealous and full of 
dreams. It is difficult for them to 
ccnccive that a runner can remain 
at the top for more than ten years. 
When I undertook my second trip 
to America In 1929 and then was not 
the same as the first time, I was 
called "old Nurmi” , but having now 
since then run better than In my 
young days even (I am thinking 
of my 2 miles world record and at 
the same time of my victory over 
my moat dangerous competitors, the 
other Finns. It has been said that I 
had grown younger, and everyone 
was surprised. There is something 
magic In this, the world says.

Well, f am prepared to raise the 
curtain and to relate what the sc 
cret of my condition is. First of 
all however. I should like to add to 
the above, that "old Nurmi”  whom 
the Americans saw some three years 
ago was not old at all then. I was 
only overstrained and stiff from Mu

coid wintry winds. L^ter runs have 
proved this.

When The Body Blackens
If any man in his young days al

ready can hear the tapping of the 
messenger of old age*on bis door, 
it is the end among sportsmen. Sure 
signs of thi? are the disinclination 
for exertions and the growth of the 
love of comfort. The sportsman be 
gins to think that competing is 

something belonging to  children 
and youth, wherewith a man who 
has attained his full age will find it 
useless to burden himself.

This is brought about by the de
terioration of the body's elasticity 
and tone. By the law of nature, a 
man who has reached 26 or 27 years 
already has seen his best physical 
flowering time. This period can be 
lengthened however by one method 
—and one only—and that method 
is good care of the body I  hasten 
to say that the secret of my con
tinuing to keep fit lies In the pro
per care of my body

Everyone knows that the oftener 
a metal is heated the more brittle 
it becomes. In a manner of speak
ing, the same phenomenon can be 
observed In the sportsman, who gets 
warm enough to perspire in every 
exercise and competition. Only a 
very few sportsmen avoid this over- 
heating to some extent, among oth
ers the swimmers and skaters, who 
never come to perspire In the same 
degree as for Instance a runner. 
This explains also why for Instance 
the Norwegian champion skater Os
car Mathtcsen was able, in spite of

his 40 years, to do 500 meters in 43 
seconds, and why my compatriot 
CHak Thunberg with his 35 years 
managed on the same distance to 
win the amateur world's record of 
42.1.

My Heart Stands Up
The table o f  world's records on 

medium and long distances may be 
partirularly thankful to the build 
of my body, particularly to my 
strong inner organs. My heart has 
stood the moat severe strains in a 
wonderful manner. I beg Einstein's 
pardon, that I  compare my heart 
with the shaft of a perpetuel mo
tion contrivance, which does not ex
ist of course. That shaft has been 
overburdened often and heavily, but 
not even oook have the bearings 
run warm too much nor the metal 
shown any signs of breakage, or— 
to explain my Silhile—my heart has 
not become enlarged nor are there 
any signs of trouble in the valve*. 
Twice a year I  have Us Roentgen- 
picture taken, to avoid surprises. 
The last time such a picture was 
taken was on December 3 last. The 
picture reveal* that my heart is 10 
mm. longer In on direction and 10 
mm narrower In the other than 
the hearts of fully normal people of 
my age. but otherwise it does not 
show anything out of the common 
or wonderful. The sensational news 
about my heart having been en
larged three times its normal size 
is pure bosh.

I have never taken any kind of 
medicine for my heart. The only 
thihg I have taken is hip-baths, for 
its benefit, because a hip-bath is to 
the heart-nerves the same as man
na was for the Israelites.^ My heart 
does not beat more than 100 per 
minute, or just over even after the 
most sever* exertions, at rest It 
beats some 65 to 60 to the minute. 
Often in the evenings, when sitting 
at home, I have noticed how it beats 
exactly . In step with the old clock 
on the wall in my room.

Left Foot the Stronger
Lawson Robertson and a fbw oth

er good Americans were highly sur
prised whep I  started "galloping”— 
Just imagine a trotting match, in 
which a horse makes that fault, as 
the expert* spy!—1. e. every alter
nate step. I run exactly In the same 
manner, and the simple reason for 
this is that there Is more latent 
strength In my left foot than In the 
right one. Lawson Robertson urged 
me to endeavor to get rid of this 
method by running clockwise along 
the track, as I saw- Abel Kiviat do 
once In the spring of 1925 on the 
Columbia ttabk, but that trick was 
left untried by me.

And as a matter of fact, there Is 
no real hindrance, although my run
ning looks very much like that of an 
old horse. The main thing Is that 
the running is fast and with long 
steps; remember, long strides. You 
get into lohg strides. You get into 
long strides by moving your loins, 
and a good help Is also to turn 
your body with your steps. It is 
essential that the step becomes long 
w-ithout any particular stretching 
and any special Jumping. Every
thing must go like a dance.

EXPORTERS HAVE YET 
TO LOSE SINGLE 

GAME

BY BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer

One sure way to win a se ond half 
apparently that la the method Beau 
pennant Is not to lose a game and 
mont has decided on to win the 
mx|nd half Minting (along with 
their first half.

Oetting two well pitched shutout 
games from Luke Hamlin and Dick 
Schul'4 the lUpcJters won their 
siiRllM>}d seventh consecutive games 
yesteff^y. Today they top the sec
ond half race with 7 victories and 
no defeats. They beat San Antonio 
yesterday. 4 to 0 In both games. 
When Dick Schulz whitewashed 
San Antonio in the second game it 
marked the Indians fourth straight 
shutout. In the opener, Luke Ham
lin outpltched Sanders for his 12th 
victory this season.

Dallas managed to stick in sec
ond place by taking a twin ball 
from Tyler. 4 to 3, and 1 to 0. 
George Murray of Dallas won his 
12th this season In the opener. Jim
my Mlnogue won the second game, 
1 too In the seventh with the game 
scoreless. Radcliff hit a high fly to 
Frey who dropped the ball, allowing 
Radcliff to reach second. Jeanes 
moved Ripper up with a neat sacri
fice. Bonura was issued three balls 
by Biggs who had Instructions to 
walk the first sacker. but on the 
fourth ball, Zeke stepped in front 
of the plate and whammed it back 
at Biggs. It bounced o ff the pitch
er’* shin for a hit to score Radcliff 
with the winning run.

Galveston and Houston split a 
holiday doubleheadei*. Galveston 
won the first 11 to 3, but lost the 
second, 8 to 3. Five runs in the 
first inning of the initial game gave 
Galveston a lead that smothered 
Houston's hope. Heusser for Hous
ton was in good orm and pitched his 
mates to victory in the second.

It required 18 Innings or Fort 
Worth and Longview to determine a 
winner in the list game of their July 
4 doubleheader program. Longview 
finally won, 7 to 6. The Cannibals 
took the second game 2 to 1,

FIGHTS
LAST

NIGHT
By The Associated Press

Reno. Nev.—Max Baer, Uvermorc. 
Calif., outpointed King Levin ky, 
Chicago. (20>. King Tut. Minne
apolis. knocked out Madison Dix. 
Bellingham. W ash, (2). Jack Silva. 
Seattle, stopped Chet Shandell. San 
Francisco. (2). Frankie Battaglia, 
Winnipeg, Man., stopped George 
Braselton. San Francisco. (|).

Sidney. Australia—W. L. (Young) 
Stribling. Macon. G * , stopped Am
brose Palmer. Australia. (10).

Paris—Marcel Thll. France, out
pointed Len Harvey. England. (J5>.

Valley City. N. D.—Topimy Pruitt. 
Watertown. 8. D , drew with Angelo 
Pugllsl. Duluth. M inn, ( 8 ) .

Pocatello. Id a —Leo Lorn ski. Aber
deen. Whah, outpointed Jimmy 
Hanna. Pocatello, Idd„ <30).

Five Home Runs 
Is Oriole Record

BALTIMORE. July 5. (Ah—Five 
home runs in one day—41 so far tHln 
season. That’s the record today of 
Buzz Arlett. left fielder for the BaJ- 
fjtnfgei D f  olgm Thjh ?lwg came 
yesterday in a double header with 
Reading that made history 4o the 
International league besides driv
ing in nine runs. And he hit ’em 
from both the right and left han<j 
sides o f the plate.

Four came in the first game in 
successive times at bat. *nd then in 
the night-cap. fifth inning, he lifted 
a smashing wallop Into the right 
field bleachers with a man trotting 
home before him.

The beat exhibition ever turned 
In by major league players In four 
homers In a double MR made by 
Earl AveriU of Cleveland 111 1930.

VERNON YOUTH WINS
ABILENE. July 5 (Ab—Twepty- 

year-old Roy Farrell of Vernon yes
terday won the Invitation golf to
urnament of the Abilene Country 
club. He defeated F. E. Byrnes of 
Abilene 9 to 7, in the 36-hoie f i 
nals. being one over par for the 26 
holes played.

bo d y  i n m
sr m ee j
GETS lflCTBim

KING LEVINSKY LOfl 
SECOND TIME TO 

YOUNGSTER
---------

RENO. Nev,.. July 5. <A>>—M ax} 
Baer's ceaseless body attack on Kirtgt 
Levin sky of Chicago gave the Ctif-t 
fornian a victory In the ao-PMjnd.T 
fourth of July ring battle here De-j 
fore 1,006 fans.

Th* former Livermore, Callf.2 
butcher boy. In the opinion of rlhf-| 
side critics, won decisively ovgr “  ‘ 

flabformer M*b peddler But the 
critics paid tribute to  the gaov 
of the Chicago battler, who _  
much punishment but never g * # )  
MP- ,M

U was the Californian’s 
decision victory over Ms 
He » o n  the first In ■ 
figftt in New York last year.

Levinsky. who came Into the 
at 196 3-4 pounds, Nai outweti 
six pounds. , .

rigs!

Red Deer Golf 
Fee Is Slashed ;

' - r -  : .
Mprk Heath, owner.ai 

of the Red Deer golf ,  
nounced that effective 
green fees on the course 
duced from 50 cents to 48. J . 
week days. There will be ho reduc
tion pn Sunday ffliy.

Golfers may play ovgr the-« 
after 5:30 o ’clock each we< 
afternoon for 25 cents. -Mr. 
also stated. He says thqt-cyen ' 
slowest golfers can gft h ”
between that hour nd dark, i 
cotnee about 8:30 e ’c'.cck now.

Mowing of the fairways zb 
this morning. The greens havt ; 
been resanded and W*wke'
They are in the best'borid 
the season. .

(Copyright, 1932, The Associated 
Press. AU rights reserved in all 
countries, including Finland. Nor
way and Sweden. Reproduction in 
whole or part forbidden >

FISHES FOR COYOTE 
BROWNSVILLE. July 5. (/Pi—J  

W. Wilson, member of a fishing 
party which spent severat days at 
Santa Marla Pass, below here in 
Northern Mexico, claims credit for 
being the only fisherman ever to 
catch a coyote on his line. 

Incidentally the coyote got loose. 
Wilson baited the hook on a stout 

line, fastened the end of It to his 
wrist, and tossed the bait about fif ’ 
feet from camp, on the ground. He 
then went to sleep, only to be awak
ened by a violent jerk on his line. 
A coyote was tugging at the bait, 
and had got the hook in his jaw. 
but managed to get loose.
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BUS FARES | OM PAMPA ,
RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS

i
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% /

One
Way

....... I 1.W
1.76

Amarill*
Bqrger f.
XZiv.jrfS!
Okla. C i t y / . . .  . 856 

Fast S
Other Paints '

Sendee on Express and C. O. D.
24 Hour Taxi Service From .

FOR INFORMATION CALL \ _

SA FETY FIRST BUS C d f
Phone 876 "Ask Any Agent" 116 I .  Atchlq**
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These Upstarts
What about these Venzkes and 

Eastmans and Metcalfes who run 
4:12 miles, reel o ff 220 yards in 20:5 
and eat up the 440 yards in time 
that athletes of the good old days 
never could approach? Yes, what 
about these upstarts? Are they bet
ter than the Mel Shappards and 
the Ted Merediths of ye ancient 
times?

The query was addressed to none 
other than Mel Sheppard himself, 
who now is coaching In New York. 
Sheppard, on a couple of sunny af
ternoons in London In 1908. won 
the Olympic 800 and 1500-meter 
events and he had gone over not 
even scheduled to enter the 1500.

The Challenge
“ They're good," was Sheppard's 

verdict on the "upstarts." “ You bet 
they're good. There's no doubt about 
It. But somehow, I can't bring my
self to be afraid of ’em. I ’d be glad 
to take them on If you could get 
rid of these 20 years for me. I'd get 
Ted Meredith. Abclt Kiviat, Tom 
Halptn and John Paul Jones and 
some of the old gang together and 
we’d give ’em all the racing they 
wanted.

"I 'll tell you why. One reason 
is that if my gang could melt away 
these years and come back to our 
best form again to meet these kids 
on that new track the Mllroee A. C. 
built In the Oarden this year, or 
on that portable six-lap track of 
the I. C. 4A we’d be running under 

inditions that would be seconds 
ster than we used to know In the 

old days.

On Hard Floors
“We used to run mast of our

Mm

Graces on hard. flat, unyielding floors, 
ttzually without spikes. In flat shoes. 
That's a good deal different from 
running with spikes on a springy 
for speed with the boards laid 
for speed wth the boards laid
lengthwise and supported by braces 
seven or eight feet apart, with a 
yielding, springy surface between.

“That'* one thing.
They Flfmre It Ont

“ Another reason, o f course, why 
these kids are running faster than

we used to run Is that they are 
smarter in planning their races I'll 
admit it. They run methodically 
these days, and you've got to give 
'em credit for that. Perhaps Nurmi 
had something to do with It. with 
his legendary stopwatch. But wise 
coaching has had more.

"W e used to fight things out In 
our races We probably did not use 
our power and speed so intelligent
ly. Our races were not so well bal
anced. We'd fight to work ourselves 
Into a good position on the first 
quarter and then we'd settle down 
to  watch each other closely, getting 
ready for the big battle at the fin 
ish.

“ Today they don't do that A 
good man runs his own race Instead 
o f  the other fellow's. Perhaps that’s 
what he should have done. At that 
I  think our rac - r were more excit
ing battles.

Wiser Coaching
“ The coaching generally la prob

ably better than It used to be. The 
men from our old days, now grown 
wise, are doing the coaching In 
most instances. Tjie colleges are 
doing a good Job. giving the boys 
better training facilities. Runners 
are thinking in terms of faster re
cord. Nurmi helped them to do 
that. Look at the evolution in mile
running since that 'Nurmi' season 
of 1925.

“All these things are factors. But 
I'm still convinced these lightning 
fast tracks provide the major rea
son for the new speed.

“ My offer Is still open,” he con
cluded with a little of the old fight 
In his eyes. "You take these 39 
yean away and arrange to give me 
back the legs and arms and speed I 
used' to  have, and III get my old 
gang together. Meredith and all the 
others W ell meet tnem under 
their own conditions and well give 
these kids Hall Columbia on that 
new track Ini the Oarden or that 
portable layout o f  I. C. 4A.' ‘

Wade Duncan of Mbbeetie spent 
the week-end and the Fourth visit
ing friends and relatives in Pampa

CLUBS TANGLE
MAXIMUM FINE ASKED 

AGAINST YANK 
CATCHER

WASHINGTON, July 5(/P>—While 
Carl Reynolds nursed a broken Jaw, 
President Clark Griffith of the 
Washington Senators Awaited a 
decision today from President Hnr- 
judge of the American League con
cerning the crippling haymaker 
Catcher Bill Dickey of the Yankees 
let fly here yesterday aagtnst the 
slugging outfielder.

After the fracas, which followed 
the decisive play In the first of two 
games Washington took from  the 
league leaders, Griffith telegraphed 
Harridff?. Hq asked the maximum 
fine and suspension of the Yankee 
catcher until Reynolds Is able to 
return to the line-up for what he 
described as “ the most atrocious 
act one ball player ever perpetrated 
on another." Griffith also demand
ed Dickey or the New York club 
pay Reynolds hospital and doctor 
bills.

It was considered likely Reynolds, 
who has been hitting close to the 
300 mark, would be out six weeks 
or longer.

It all came about when Reynolds 
charged Dickey, who was blocking 
the piste, on a second sprint for 
home after *  "squeeze" play had 
been called. Keer and Bat refused 
the offering: Dickey’s ball to third 
W t Reynolds and fell hack of the 
base. Reynold* scored the tying run 
and Dickey strung the Jaw-breaker.

The Yankee catcher claimed Rey
nolds charged at him with unnec- 

roughness. Reynolds aa 
hit Mm when he wasn't 

A report from, the umpir
es will guide Hat-ridge's decision.

Mrs. Ed W  Jones and daughters, 
Oletha, Stha and Martha are visit
ing with relatives In Houston

JOB
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed fornf* 
and let us replenish your supply. A  call to 666 01 
will bring someone to discuss your printing; Deads.

r"
A7

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Statements 
Billheads 
Blotters-- {
Dodgers 
Checks
Busings Cards 
Window Cards 
Pr<
Enclosures
Birth Announcements
Business Announcements
Wedding Announcements
Badges, Ribbons
Booklets
Calling Cards
Filing Cards
Special Checks
Form Letters
For Rent Signs

Gummed Le 
vWitati#ns 

ivoice 
H u p p i n g  T  

Tickei
Memo Heads 
Menus
Mimeograph Paper 
Name Cards 
Notice,
Office Forms 
Pamphlets 
Post Cards 
Tickets 
Shipping Tags
Binding
Scratch Pads
Sale Bills
Oil Field Forms
Stickers

We can furnish you almost anything you peed in the line 
of printing. Plenty of illustrations for your use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY
JOB PRINTING

r. a . Lassiter of Klngsmlll was 
this morning.
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MANY TRIPS ARE MADE BY LOCAL PEOPLE ON JULY 4

I T  RESIDENTS

Elinor Glyn, Youthful Grandmother, 
Says Mind Can Conquer Father Time

PALO DURO IS POPULAR 
HOLIDAY RESORT 

FOR PAMPANS
July 4 was a happy occasion 

(or Pampa residents. ! reed from 
routine activities, they took the 
opportunity at making short tours 
to interesting spots—Palo Duro 
canvons being among the most 
popular—and. in some instances, 
beginning their vacations. Many 
other Pampa ns entertained friends 
and relatives from other cities.

Names of 20 Pampa persons ap
peared in the registration book at 
the Palo Duro canyons yesterday, 
it was stated this morning by Mrs. 
A. H. Doucette. The place is in
creasingly popular among people 
who wish to make short scenic 
trips or to spend a few hours hik
ing.

Mr.' and Mrs. A. H. Doucette. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung, and 
Mrs. Emma LeFors went on a sight
seeing trip, with the Palo Duro can
yon as the principal stop yesterday.

George Walstad attended the 
horse races in Panhandle 'yester
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. L. Anderson and daugh
ter. Kate, and Mr and Mrs. R. M 
Mitchell and children visited Mrs. 
L. H- Anderson and children on the 
Fourth. The L. H. And arsons, for
merly of Pampa. now live 15 miles 
from Borger.

Mrs R. W. Tucker and daugh
ters, Marjorie and Bobbie Joe. left 
for Spur to visit Mrs. Tucker's sis
ter, Who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs Lynn Boyd have re
turned after a brief visit In Okla
homa City.

Lee Ledrick and family spent the 
Fourth on their ranch in Roberts 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. C. W 
Stowell spent the Fourth fishing at 
Red River.

BUDAPEST (A*)—Elinor Olyn 
has discovered the fountain of 
youth. As proof the Ponce de Leon 
took the wrong path she points ,o 
her lack of wrinkles, to the still 
flaming coils o f her red hair, and 
to the fact that she is the grand
mother of five children.

The woman who gave “ It” a new 
significance in the English langu
age. credits only half o f her pres
ent good health to the mud baths 
which she takes here. She says 
the other half of the battle against 
Father Time must be won In the 
mind.

"W hat does it matter." she asks, 
"how long a woman has lived on 
this earth if her mind has not 
grown dull?"

Mrs. Giyrt chose Hungary for the 
setting of one of her novels and 
Hungarian aristocrats, noted for 
their charm and hospitality, have 
made a heroine oi her.

Yet what she declares to have 
been two of the most thrilling mo
ments of her life came on a recent 
visit to Elizabethtown, a workman's 
suburb of Budapest.

She attended a religious drama 
presented by a cast of 80 per cent 
of whom were unemployed, to raise 
funds for a new church. As a pro
logue, four trumpeters heralded a 
lovely young girl, in national cos
tume, who welcomed Mrs. Glyn 
with a speech in French. The guest 
replied that never had any exper
ience brought such a lump to her 
throat.

After the play, as she passed be-

E U N O R . 6 U Y N -{Be

tween lines of boy scouts, one of 
them unpinned from his hat a 
plume of feathery grass and handed 
It to her.

The gesture and the manner of 
its execution, she declared, were 
worthy of any of her heroes.

Mrs. Liebmann, 79, Complimented 
at Birthday Dinner Here on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon C. Wilson 
took! Mrs. Wilson’s sister, Colecn 
Campbell, to her home in Fairfax. 
Okla., during the week-end.

Mrs. Katharine Liebmann. 609 N. 
Frost, was honored on her 79th 
birthday with an elaborate birthday 
dinner given Sunday by her two 
daughters, Mrs. E. C. Barrett and 
Mrs. C. E. Sigle.

Others seated at the repast were 
E. C. Barrett. Finley Barrett. Kath
erine Barrett, Radgiel Brown, and 
Mrs. Sigle's daughter. Mrs. Percy 
Campling, and small son, Charles 
Wayne, of Clinton. Okla.

The home was sweetly perfumed 
and was made colorful with sea
sonable flowers In a great variety. 
A pastel centerpiece of sweet peas, 
the honoree's favorite flower, grac
ed the table.

When guests were seated for the 
feast, a tiered, decorated cake, with 
gleaming Candles was brought idi 
and the candle flames were extin* 
guished by the honoree.

station, 1023 West Foster, reported 
theft o f 25 feet o f red air hose.

Miss Dorothy Meers is spending 
this week in Spearman.

Joe Barry has as his guest his 
father, from El Paso.

Miss Geneva Groom of Pampa, 
Miss Loma Groom, who Is studying 
at West Texas State Teacher;; col
lege, Canyon, and Mrs. F. C. Sp.nce 
o f Borger visited the Palo Duro can
yons yesterday. The three are sis
ters.

Mrs. L. H. Oreene and Mrs . John 
McK.imy had as their guests dur
ing the week-end Mr. and Mrs. 
James Duncan and M rs Emma 
Smith of Dallas.

The Rev. W O. Cooley, pastor of 
the Central Baptist church here, 
was called to Estelline yesterday to 
conduct a funeral.

PERSONALS

Miss Arless O’Keefe of Panhandle 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

Carl Perriman returned recently 
from Lebanon, Tenn., where he fin 
ished a law course at Cumberland 
university.

Friends of Mrs. R. C. O'Keefe 
who lived in Pa’mpa during the 
last school term will be glad to 
know that a fractured arm she suf
fered several weeks ago is rapidly 
mending.

ARE TO HOLD REGULAR 
GATHERINGS ON 

WEDNESDAY

Church women who usually hold 
regular meetings on Monday this 
week postponed the gatherings until 
Wtdnesday in order that the Fourth 
of July ’eight be left free for cele
brations

The following events are slated for 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday: 

WEDNESDAY
Members in service and prospect

ive members as well as regular mem
bers of the Rothany Sunday school 
class are Invited to attend a cover
ed dish suppey and business meet
ing at 7 o ’clock at the First Baptist 
church.

YO UTH FUL SPORTS COSTUM E

Groups of the First Christian 
women's council mill meet at 2:30 
o'clock as follows: Group 1, Mrs. 
J. B. Townsend 1202 E Francis: 
group 2. Mrs. H. H. Isbell. 211, N. 
Houston; group 3, Mrs. Paul D. Hill, 
ry Harbaugh.
Hutchins, 1019 F Fisher.

Dorcas Sunday school class, First 
Baptist church, will meet from  2 to 
3 o'clock at the church.

-Women’s auxiliary o f the Pres
byterian church will meet at the 
church at 3 o'clock. Mrs. B M. 
Bradley and Mrs. O. E. Snead will 
be hostesses

B-Natural Music club will meet at 
the Presbyterian church.

First BaptlSjt church W. M. S. will 
have a business session at the 
church.
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Attendance at 
Church Schools 

Smaller Sunday
Sunday school attendance in, 

Pampa yesterday fell considerably 
below the average. The decrease 
was attributed to the fact that so 
many Fourth of July trips were be*' 
lng made and so many many pel* 
sons were entertaining guests.

Attendance was as follows: Meth- 
odist, 451; Christian 255; First Bap- 
tlstv M l; Presbyterian, 110. The ex
act attendance at the church schi 
of the Church of Christ was I  
known but was something over oi 
hundred. The Central Baptist a 
tendance was not known t  
morning but was said also to ha 
been affected by the holidays.

JULY FOURTH
GAMES ARE PLAYED OI 

LAWN: FIREWORKS 
DISPLAYED

Wiseman to Speak 
on Membership in 

Church of,Christ

aldean Dickinson Ethel
lton joined in entertaining a 

of friends on the lawn be-
their two homes July 4.
;es were played and a  colorful 

o f fireworks was enjoyed.
ch  and cookies

,ng the evening to flle following 
Helen Joe Daugher-ing people:

rJ*HE cotton sports dress now has 
established itself as one of the 

fashion successes o f the year. Sheer 
new ribbed fabric Is used for the 
simply tailored tennis dress shown.

It Is a sleeveless dress with a 
square cut neckline. A brief bolero 
W'hich buttons on at the shoulders 
is a smart companion.

A dress of this type may do duty 
for both active and spectator ten
nis. While white ranks high in 
sports wear, other popular colors

are reds, greens, orange, light blues, 
pink artd some coral. White used 
alone Is/ gaining favor. However, ac
cessory colors with white are still 
marked, such as orange, red, green 
or black.

The necklace and matching brace
let are the officially sponsored 
Olympic Jewelry. Yellow rondels 
interspersed with large beads in the 
Olympic colors make a gay and 
attractive ensemble. It Is a type of 
jewelry that may be worn with any 
sport outfit.

"W hy I Am a Member of the 
Church of Christ" will be discussed 
by Jesse F. Wiseman, local minis
ter, this evening at 8:30 o'clock in 
I cFors.

Mr. Wiseman is conducting a re
vival meeting in LeFors and will 
preach at 10 o'clock each morning 
and at 8:30 o’clock each evening.

Grace New, LoueUsi Wade, Lor
ain? Noel, Katherulee Rose, Rowena
Wlasson, Theresa Troy. Grace Kite. 
Arline Herring,. Kathryn Vault. 
Christine Dickinson, Waldean Dick
inson, Ethel Hamilton, Ralph Norri- 
son, Wesley Martin, Elton De Tar, 
Herbert Gray, Ray Eldridge. Dick 
Sullins, Clinton Adair, Odell Hen
ry, Henry Estom, Raymond Elkins. 
Ansel Vault. 8am Keith, Miles Mar- 
baugh, Glen Eldridge, and La Ver
ne McKenzie.

Bluebonnet Club 
Is Complimented

Mrs. Larry Spicer and daughter, 
Betty,’ of Kingsmill are visiting with 
relatives in Colorado Springs.

Reno Winters of Amarillo was 
here this morning.

C. H. Scales of Amarillo was in 
Pampa over the week-end.

H. L. Mann of Childress is here 
on business for a few days.

W. J. Daugherty of Wichita Falls 
is here on business.

C. Warren of Canadian is a Pam
pa visitor today.

Mrs. Robert Woodward em 
phasized a pink a ndwhite color 
scheme, when she entertained 
with an attractive party for the 
Bluebonnet club Friday afternoon.

In games o f bridge, the follow
ing players were rewarded: Mrs. 
L. A. Featherson, high score 
among the members; Mrs. Cecil 
Claussen, low among members. 
Mrs. J. H. Blythe, high among 
guests: Mi's. A. L. Jones, low 

\ among guests.
I The hostess served dainty re- 
jfn-shments to the following: Mem- 
j bers—Mesdames Cecil Claussen, R. 
j s . Walker, Cora Kolk. Roy Sul- 
jlivan, P. P. Hickman, Ollie Smith. 
lH. O. Roberts, L. A. Featherstone, 
Guy Saunders, and Fred Paronto; 
guests—Mesdames A. L. Jones, T. 
A Robinson, E. N. Franklin, J. 
H. Blythe, Hattie Tinkler. Beulah 
Robertson and Bert Isbell

G. W. Holt returned yesterday 
from a trip to Clayton, N. M.

June Cooley is visiting friends in 
Acne.

Jess? F. Wiseman, minister of the 
Church of Christ, was In LeFors 
yesterday He Is conducting a re
vival meeting meeting there.

Ml-, and Mrs. L. C. Lockhart 
spent July 4 visiting in Acne.

Ml-, and Mrs. A. C. Allen and 
children visited Mr. Allen’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Allen, on 
thslr farm 22 miles northeast of 
Wellington, and Mrs Allen's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson 
o f Quail,’ during the holidays.

The Rev. Newton C Smith, rector 
Of the St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church, and his family are on a 
month's vacation trip in Colorado

m
M. A. MeGowen of Dublin is a 

guest o f Mr. and Mrs V L. Dickin
son.

Mr. and Mrs. M E DeTar and son 
Elton have moved from Odessa ta 
Pampa to make their home. Elton 
atteded a Fourth of July parte giv
en last night by Waldean Dickin
son and Ethel Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hutchins and 
two little sons returned to their 
home in Hutchinson. Kans , yester
day after visiting Mr and Mrs Cl. E 
Hutchins.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders and 
family spent the Fourth In Spear-

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Roberts visit
ed In Spearman Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. R M Johnson went 
to Amarillo yesterday

Mrs. Percy cam pling and little 
son, Charles Wayne, o f Clinton, 
Okta., are visiting Mrs. Campitng's 
mother, Mrs C. E. Sigle Mr Camp
ling IB come for them during the

Mr. and Mn 
Pampa were at 
yeiterday

Mrs. C. O. Seeds of 
the Palo Duro park

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Finley visited 
, the Palo Dm  park yesterday

Mr and U n  C H. Walker vlslt- 
d  in Amarillo yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Lyons and 
daughters, Maxine and Bernice, Mr. [ 
and Mrs. Jack Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Bently Farris, Mrs Charles I. Hugh- | 
cs. Mrs Manning,’ Miss Eileen Pen- 
gra. and Floyd Center picnicked at 
the Ledrick ranch yesterday.

‘Quiet” Fourth Is 
Observed in City

K. M. Butler of Kingsmill was a 
Pampa visitor Saturday.

R. M. Drake of Skellytown shop
ped here Saturday night.

Chester Maples of Cabot shops 
was in Pampa Saturday night.

Will E. Stephenson of Kingsmill 
was In Pampa this morning.

Mrs. J. N. Embry of Quanah is 
visiting with Mr, and Mrs. Raeburn 
Thompson Mrs. Erribry Is Mrs. 
Thompson's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. HUrry E. Hoare and 
son, Bobby, spent yesterday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ermen E. Smith In 
Amarillo.

Dr. and Mrs, R. M. Johnson and 
■on. Junior, visited in Amarillo yes
terday.

Mrs, I. E Byers of Briscoe was 
in Pampa Saturday for medical 
treatment.

Mrs. G. W. Johnson of Wheeler 
county was here for medical treat
ment Saturday.

Glen Powell of Enid, Okla., Is vis
iting friends in Pampa. He arrived 
here Friday.

Funeral services for the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs W. M. Abbott 
were held under the direction of the 
O . C. Malone funeral home yester
day afternoon at Pampa cemetery. 
Survivors Include the parents and a 
brother, Clyde Wesley.

Miss Aline Cary, popular 1932 
graduate of Pampa high school, re
turned to Pampa during the we *k- 
end from  Kilgore fer a visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas 
and children spent the week-end 
visiting In Floyd county.

C, W. Baggerman reported the 
theft o f 125 feet o f garden hose 
from -his place four miles southeast 
o f  Pampa last night. Pat's Service

The Fourth of July was celebrated 
quietly in Pampa. although at least 
five persons sought to enliven the 
pastoral quietness by drinking what 
officers charged was intoxicating 
liquor. The five pleaded either 
guilty or not guilty to charges of 
being intoxicated. Five other per
sons were charged with vagrancy.

Officers of, the sheriff’s depart
ment made two beer raids, seized 
36 bottles at one place, eight bot
tles at another and arrested two 
men. They paid fines for vagrancy.

Mainy Pampa people celebrated 
the Fourth out of the city. Some 
went fishing. Many went to Pan
handle where 2,000 attended a bar
becue and horse races. A number 
went to Amarillo to the baseball 
games. *

To those who stayed at home, 
it teemed that Pampa did not get 
down to the celebrating business 
until last night. As soon as dark
ness enveloped the city, the fire
works began and continued until 
midnight. Lavish displays shot Into 
the sky from several places In town 
kept people on front porches and 
in the yards until late.

Central Baptist W. M, S. will 
meet at the church at 3 o'clock for 
a Royal Service program.

Methodist W. M. S. will meet.

Treble Clef club will meet at 9:30 
o ’clock at the First Baptist church.

Importance of Color in Vegetables 
Explained; Menus and Recipes Given

<9-

THURSDAY
Y. W. A. o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 8 o ’clock with 
Miss Geneva Groom, 510 N. Som
erville,

Kongenial Kard Klub will meet 
at 2 o ’clock with Mrs. Bert Moore.

Wednesday Sewing club will mset 
at 2:30 o ’clock with Mrs.' J. W. 
Crowder

American Legion auxiliary will 
hold a regular meeting at 8 o ’clock 
at the legion hut.

FRIDAY
Order of the Eastern Star and 

study club will hold a regular meet
ing at 8 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
B. W. Rose, 1209 Mary Ellen.

God as Cure far
All Ills Studied

Th? lesson-sermon subject was 
‘‘God'' in all churches of Christ, 
Scientist. Sunday, July 3.

The golden text was from Exodus 
20:2, 3, “ I am the Lord thy God, 
which have brought thee out of the 
land of Egypt, out of the house of 
bondage. Thou shalt have no oth
er gods before me.”

Included in th? passages read 
from the Scriptures was the fo l
lowing from Deuteronomy 6:4: 
"Hear. O  Israel: The Lord our God 
Is on? Lord."

This service also embraced the 
following citation from, the Christ
ian Science textbook. “ Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” 
by Mary Baker Eddy )p. 340).

"One infinite God. good, unifies 
men and nations: constitutes the 
brotherhood of man; ends wars: ful
fills the Scripture. ‘Love thy neigh
bor as thyself,’ annihilates pagan 
and Christian idolatry—whatever is 
wrong in social, civil, criminal, pol
itical, and religious codes; equaliz
es the sexes: annuls the curse on 
man, and leaves nothing that can 
sin. suffer, be punished or destroy
ed ”

Group W ill Meet 
In Marbaugh Home

DENTON, July 5—Fresh uncook
ed vegetables are Especially import
ant and should be used freely. The 
green portions should be Used more 
than most families use them as 
these are especially rich In iron 
and vitamines which are so essen
tial to health.

There Is no doubt that appear
ance had much to do with the at
tractiveness of foods. There are 
those which are bright colored, and 
white ones which are most popular. - -  .
The rich brown probably ranks next or Mrs- B C. Fahy, 673-J. 
in favor. A prominent food chem- 1

Oroup 4 for the Women's council. 
First Christian church, will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
with Mrs. Harry Marbaugh of the 
British American lease, Borger road. 
Those who do not have automobiles 
may receive transportation by tele
phoning Mrs. C. E Hutchins, 656,
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YOUNG O’KEEFE  
AT CHICAGO IN  

FAM OUS PLA Y
An opportunity, that Is an honor 

as well, that does not ordinarily 
come early in the life of a person 
who has an ambition to become an 
actor, Is keeping Winston O ’Keefe 
in Chicago this summer.

Mr. O'Keefe, son of Mr. and Mrs! 
R. C. O ’Keefe of Pampa and Pan
handle. and brother of City Com
missioner Earle O'Keefe, was re
cently selected to play the leading 
role In ''Green Orow the Lilacs,”  
drama by Lynn Riggs, winner of the 
Pulitzer prize last year. The play 
will be directed by Mr. Riggs him
self and will be presented In Chi
cago It has already had a long 
run In New York. Mr. Riggs Is a 
native of Oklahoma and a graduate 
of the state university at Norman.

Mr. O'Keefe plans to return to 
Tampa late In the summer. He 
was graduated from the speech aria 
school o f Northwestern University 
in June. .

SPANISH NAMES USED
NACOGDOCHES, July 5. ( /P i-

Many streams in Nacogdoches coun
ty have Spanish names. Loco, which 
means Mad, is so named because 
its crooks and turns causes It to 
overflow easily. Mbral. which is 
mulberry; Borago. sheep, and Amo- 
lodera.;. which means whetstone or 
soapstone, are among the names Im
ported from the homeland of the 
Dons to identify East Texas streams 
Colondrino, or swallow, because It Is 
straight and its waters run as swift
ly as the swallow flies, Carlso, or 
Caney, Atuscosa, or muddy, Attoyac, 
or Attoyaque, which means a miry 
place, and Pontcsuellos, a footbridge 
are among other examples of the 
Spaniard's ability to prove that thert 
Is something in a name.

CHANGE ITS NAME
SAN BENITO. July 5 (47-^Dead 

Man's Curve will soon be just a lazy 
long swing In the state highway east 
of here after having taken a big toll 
In lives.

The curve Is not being eliminated 
but Eimply modified by employes 
of the state highway department.

Public sentiment for. curing the 
situation crystallized last fall when 
Miss Mtrriam Storrs of Granger, 
spending a holiday In the Valley, 
was killed at the curve.

A
1st ridiculed th? popularity of to
matoes as only a color flavor ap
peal. Later he learned that they 
are one of our best sources of vit
amines

Another of our mineral and vlta- 
mine-containing foods Is the pot
herb group, to which spinach, mus
tard, and turnip greens belong. 
Beets and carrots add health as well 
as color. Fresh pears have an In
finitely better flavor than canned 
peas and the same can be salt) of 
many products.

Just now the garden Is of spe< ial 
iirvDortanc? In keeping down food

Just now the garden Is of special 
importance In keeping down food 
expenditures and at the same time 
giving variety. It provides profit
able employment for many who oth
erwise might be unemployed.

In most of these localities the 
heavy meal is usually served at noon. 
It is with this in mind that these 
menus are planned.

Menus
Breakfast: Com  flakes and sugar.

cream, cod fish, potato balls, pre
serves, bran muffins, butter, coffee, 
milk. •

Dinner: Baked ham. creamed new 
potatoes, corn bread, green onions, 
peas butter, wilted lettuce, oat
meal cookies, strawberries.

Supper: Cottage cheese, creamed 
new potato’ s, Italian prune salad, 
white bread, butter, baked custard, 
devils food cake

Breakfast: sliced oranges, oat
meal. cream, poached eggs on toast, 
bacon, jelly, coffee,, milk for chil
dren.

Lunch: Cottage cheese, buttered 
beets, bread, butter, cookies.

Dinner: Veal cutlets, bread, but
ter, potato and spinach croquettes, 
tomato aspic, string beans, apple 
pie, hot tea.

Recipes
Wilted lettuce: v» c weak vinegar. 

'A t salt, dash pepper, 2 t bacon 
fat. Method: Heat the Ingredients 
until boiling hot and pour over the 
lettuce. If not wilted sufficiently 
the lettuce and dressing may be 
placed In a skillet and heated over 
a low fire. Serve at once.

Tomato jelly or aspic: 1 qt. toma
toes st?wed and strained; 1 t salt 
1 t sugar, gelatin. Method: Measure 
juice after straining. Allow 2 tea
spoons gelatin to each cup. Soak 
gelatin in cold water 10 minutes, 
add to juice: bring to boiling point, 
pour Into molds and chill. Serve 
With mayonnaise or boiled dressing

Potato and spinach croquettes: 2 c 
boiled Irish potatoes, 2 t butter, 1 
egg. % c spinach, salt and pepper, 
bread crumbs, 2 eggs, 2 qt. fat for 
frying. Method: Mash hot boiled 
potatoes. Add butter, egg slightly 
beaten, and spinach finely chopped. 
Season with salt and pepper; shape, 
dip In crumbs, in eggs, and in 
crumbs again; fry In deep fat and 
drain, on brown paper.

Mr and Mrs. Ben F Reno and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Trimble fished 

at Lake Childress yesterday.

B Y  JOHN SELBY

NEW YORK—It's a bad sign, 
usually, when the Jacket of a book 
talks about “ power.” And when it 
cails the author an umtnown. as in 
the case of Howard W. Roper and 
"Beauty Lies Beyond Hell,”  results 
might be fatal.

They are not. Roper has read 
John dos Passos, Ernest Heming
way, Sherwood Anderson and Theo
dore Dreiser 1 lioroughly. His meth
od Is a synthesis of their methods, 
and o f  some others less obvious 
His staccato sentences pop out like 
newspapers from a press; his short 
pithy scenes follow one another 
cinematically.

Nevertheless, one emerges with a 
treasonably clear Impression of 
George Thane, and some idea of 
the emotional experiences that re
fined him for his career as painter.

Such bits as the dancehall raid 
and the hospital chapter compen
sate for the often irritating tap-tap 
of the Roper style.

Abbe Dimnet Again.
This time Ernest Dimnet writes 

of "W hat We Live By," using the 
Sccratlr method and arriving even
tually at the idea that "our happi
ness is within us. All we need to do 
is to find Its source and let it flow 
freely.”

The book probably will be less 
applauded than "The Art of Think
ing,” through no lack of sympathy 
on the part of the author, no unin- 
teiliglbility of precept. Books on 
the soul seem to be less popular 
right now than books on the Intel
lect.

At the opposite pole, but equally 
serious, is Jan Gay’s "On Going 
Naked." Miss Gay says her experi
ence has taught her that nudism 
tan do wonders therapeutically, 
aesthetically and educationally even.

She feels that the objections of 
the timorous are seldom valid, and 
particularly decries hitching other 
“ isms”  to nudism, notably vegeta
rianism-

CANCER PREVENTION
The specific cause or causes of 

cancer are as yet unknown. Never
theless, cancer can be prevented.

Its prevention may not be ac
complished in the manner compar
able to that In which smallpox and 
typhoid fever are prevented, for in 
these diseases we have vaccines and 
anti-toxins with which to build up 
immunity.

It is well known that cancer may 
follow long-continued irritation. The 
irritant may be of a chemical or 
mechanical nature, as In the case 
of coal tar or the irritation of the 
tongue caused by a jagged tooth.

Hence, the avoidance of irritation 
by chemical or mechanical agents 
in different parts of the body and 
the early medical and surgical at< 
tentlon to parts which have become 
irritated serves as cancer prevent 
tion. ii»

This is particularly true of the 
so-called external cancers.

Cancer of the tongue and mucous 
membranes of the mouth Is per?, 
haps one of the best examples of 
cancer due to irritation. The chief 
sources of irritation are bad teeth, 
the excessive use of cigarettes, ci
gars or pipes, and syphilis.

These irritants cause spots, ul
cerations and ultimately thickening 
of the parts affected,

Oklahoma Holds
Primary Election

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 5J4P1— 
Oklahoma voters tam e today to 
their first crossroads of 1932—a pri
mary election to thin an army of 
candidates for office ranging from 
United States senator to township 
constable.

Senator Elmer Thomas, a leader 
of the fight for payment o f the
soldiers' bonus, faced vigorous op-

siteposition in his quest for democrat! 
renomlnation. His leading oppon
ents were Confer Smith, Oklahoma 
City lawyer; R. M. McCoOl, demo
cratic state chairman, and Albert 
C. Hunt, former supreme court just
ice.

Unless a candidate polls a m ajor
ity in today's balloting, the two 
leading contenders (In each race 
will meet m a run-off primary on 
July 26.
;.j Governor William A. Murray was 
the issue in legislative contests. 
Several weeks ago he divided can
didates for the state’s laWtnakhlg 
body into “sheep and goats,”  and 
strongly urged voters to  support
his choices. Bitter 
suited in many qounties.

re-

SCOUT NEWS

—  , -------------------  ,  was accepted as a
Subsequently, the nearby cells bC- -member.

gin to undergo an abnormal growth, 
giving rise to cancer.

When the irrirtated part is ulcer-
When the irritated pari Is ulcer- 

cancerous stage. If the condition 
is treated promptly, cancer can be 
avoided. —

Cancer prevention requires alert
ness on the individual's part and a 
willingness to consult a physician 
as soon as any abnormality is de
tected.

This alertness does not imply an 
hysterical attitude. On the con
trary. the individual need only be 
motivated by the conviction that 
cancer can be prevented, and that 
its most effective prevention is. 
achieved while the tissues are still 
in a pre-cancerous stage.

CURING CANCER
If by cure we understand an ef

fective remedy that of diphther?, 
ia anti-toxin in the early stages of 
diphtheria, quinine in malaria or 
arsenic and mercury for syphillis. 
then we can say that there is as 
yet no universally effective curt 
for cancer known to medicine.

Nevertheless, cancer is a curable 
disease, and th(g is particularly 
true in those cases where the dis
ease Is discovered in its early stag
es.

Unfortunately, pain is seldom if
every an earty symptom of cancer. w^tther^LeaBue' It Is true, of course, that certain l Warmer League.
forms of cancer, especially tllalel 
affecting deep-seated Internal or
gans, are not easy to  diagnose or
to treat.

Troop 4, Harlan Martin,
The holiday kept the At) 

down. Following 10 minutes 
voted to drill work, the members 
gathered In a round table con
ference and worked on plans for 
the next board of review and 
Court o f Honor. The Panther pa- 
tro called a meeting for tomor
row night at the home o f Roger 
Townsend, patrol leader. Ralph 
Shannon

> Those present were 'Bari Good- 
Win. assistant scoutmaster and 
Scouts Harlan Martin, Roger 
Townsend, Vernon Casey, John 
King, Warren Bowers, Freeman 
Sullivan, and Ralph Shannon. 
Wesley Martin was a guest.

LEAGUE'TO MEET
VERNON, July 5. CAV-Wans for

the state convention Of the Texas
Walther League to be held here 
July 17-19 alre being formulated 
rapidly, according to Ruth TMnert. 
chairman of the registration com 
mittee. The 1931 convention was 
staged In San Antonio.

More than 1,000 representatives 
are expected the first day o f the 
convention. Officers of the stats 
organization are: B. F. Jutzi. Hous
ton, president: Ruth Detmer. San 
Antonio, Secretary: W. R. Kramer, 
Waco, vice president of North Texas 
and W. W. Miederhaus. San Benito, 
vice president of South Texas.

All sessions will be held tn the 
Vernon Junior High School audi
torium. R. H. Nichols, Vernon pub
lisher. will deliver the address of 
welcome at the opening session.

A. A. Hlngst of Vernon Is chair
man of the convention executive 
committee and Miss Agnes Uowke, 
secretary. Theodore Lsmmert is 
president of the Vernon St. Paul

On the other hand, cancer of th.; B E N T m  ^
skin, for example, Is readily cu r- l

Lawn Party Will
Be Given Class

Members of the Friendship Sun
day school class, First Methodist 
church, will attend a lawn party 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the 
home o f Mrs w . Purvianee.

I Larry Spicer of Kingsmill was In 
Pampa yesterday.

Hammock Reading
Two corking light novels are just 

out. . Lois Montross returns with 
“Wind Before Dawn," a book about 
a huge and Irrepressible professor 
and his two loves that is mueh 
more than a mere romance.
I Ijiie b ook : is suppose J to say 
something about women and ca 
reers. And does. But more impor
tant is the writer's oneness with 
her fellow man, and her gift for ex
pressing sounds, sights and odors 
in words.

Q. B. Stern's new novel is called 
"Rueful Mating” , and this time the 
is concerned with two precocious 
children. .

Her great gift is vividness, and 
even when she attains it by enam
eling her characters like cloissatme 
figurlr.;; she never misses fire. 
This time there Is much fine detail 
and flashing movement.

iMijPM

able disease. Cancer of the Up, 
too, may be readily cured, par
ticularly In its early stages.

Cancer of the lip begins as a 
small scaly patch, com m only it is 
found on that portion of the lip 
where the oigarette, cigar or pipe 
stem has been held habitually.

When diagnosed early, cancer of 
the lip may be completely eradi
cated by treatment with radium,; 
X-ray or surgery.

Cancer of the tongue, In its early 
stagps, appears as a small, slight
ly tender projection on the tip or 
surface of the tongue

Contrary to most other cancer 
conditions, cancer of the tongue is 
painful.

As common cause of this con 
dltton we find jagged, sharp or ir
regular teeth. This condition, too. 
is readily curable by radium and 
other form of treatment.

Adequate care of the mouth, in
cluding dental service and good 
personal hygiene, contribute to the 
prevention of cancer of the tongue.-

Cancer of the breast, the large 
bowel and of the uterus are also 
conditions which. If diagnosed ear
ly, lend themselves to effective: 
treatment.

Intelligent vtgtlenee, however, is 
the price of early discovery o f can- wmm ., i ' 'imW''

f  Jfnf

Ha in s  d o  n o t  h i k e
RIO GRANDE RIVER

following local rains , were due. to 
water draining into the river ti* 
pot true, according to KrrlgaUbO 
district officials. . - -<£•

Land in this section slopes away 
from the river. Rise in the stream 
lollowing rains is sometimes caused 
by irrigation and 
shutting down 
water to flow

r| case when
the irrigation canals.

Irrigation projects o f the 
ate feasible largely because 6f 
Slope away from the rtVer. 7 
slope was observed years a^o by i
Sam Robertson, one of ths found__
dl san Benito, when he conceived fa? 
huge irrigation project. v.

BEAR SCARES ALL
t SAN BENITO, Jtfly 6. 
Tied, and |rfcared H 
their doors when a Mg, 
was seen calmly lumbMttt 
highway between Barred* i 
Fresnos near here.

It is believed that the 
me across the Rio JH  

Mexico where much large 
Is to he round 

Attempts were made to 
i he anhnal, but there is 
arable brush land In 
where deer, Jarehnas 
game And safe rtfb|ie.

m,! •'
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MAKING A  M OTION PICTURE
The Inside Story of the 

FO X Picture

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"

> i /r

ion

Aifnd Santell, director of the Fox picture, "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farin'* help* Marian Nison with the hautlrcM (he wear* in the picture.

Chapter II
C a d n i, Wardrobe

HEN calling for a feature picture 
the director, confronted

X  „

emo-
Jbert
Juat-

najor-

W HE1
begins,
with the responsibility of choos

ing the right type for each character that 
ia to appear before the camera, faces an 
ordeal. With the services of thd studio 
casting department, his own corps of 
assistants, and a battery of telephones 
at hand, he prepares for at least a full 
work, if not more, of twelve to fourteen 
hour days filled with a constant succes
sion of applicants. Each must pass be
fore his desk and be interviewed.

The most desirable are selected for 
teats. Of these, the most suitable are 
chosen until the casting is complete. 
Only the smallest "bit" and atmosphere 
players are left to the assistant directors. 
All others must be acceptable to the di
rector himself. No one else has the 
complete visualization of what the com
pleted picture is to he.

In Director Alfred Santell’s case, the 
iflonadiate casting problem lay in: finding 
• tunable leading man to play Opposite 
Marian Nixon who had the title role of

• 1 -

I scribe 
pdance 

a®-

S tor

I Ralph

| Good- 
and 

|*otier 
John

| Houfi- 
8a n

rsmfir, 
| TeiUMi 
3entfco.

-Th®

thirty seconds, and not for more chan 
two minutes out cf any two hours. And 
these two hours constitute a baby’s £ull 
working day.

After the director has secured the 
scene or scenes wanted in the picture, 
the baby must be re examined by the 
satne doctor who originally looked him 
over, and must be declared still in per
fect health, liven with these precautions, 
the studio is then required to sign a 
paper which holds it responsible for six 
months for any possible after-effects of 
the studio work.

As fast as the adult players chosen 
for "ftebecta” were signed, they were 
given copies of the script or scenark: 
in its Anal form. In addition to 
the script, they received mimeographed 
pages or "sides." containing the exact 
lines they were to read” so that all 
could be memorizing them against the 
day shooting would begin.

There are almost as many ways of 
studying lines as there are actors and 
actresses in the Hollywood picture col
ony. Their methods of memorizing are 
usually highly individualized. Restau
rants, moving automobiles, beaches and 
dressing rooms are among the places

li i ■ r? most favored by the players for con-AvwUble players on the Fox contract ccntfai;on
jUc wef* called and asked to read the Marian Nixon memorizes her lines
Une. Several were brought m from b writlng thfni out again again m 
g J o  Kud.or. Freelance player, .pphed hand°  Ralph BelUmy walks h.m- 
©f the lot, the choice narrowed down , f into the „  lt taued. He
to four, ell of whom were given screen pace| up down „  he studies Loulse
**** iWl d I,1’ * , Closser Hale, from her long stage train-lUluh M w  w u  the fortunate one. ■ his the „ , vlfd photographic mem- 
H u perforrnances .n thr« previous Fox -  She tBmsmbe„  Une* after one
ttoiuei Sumnder, Disorderly Con- r^ dl Mae Mzrsh concenttatet best
* * * .,  “ f4 . Y ° un* A ® * " ?  Z :tShti  while the radio is playing, heevrly in his favor, and his test with E ip^ j  wilh Kenano and "sides" 
Mas Nixon confirmed Ssntell in his |hj( wtre 5em t0 the wardrobe
preference # department to be fitted with the proper

These principal roles were filled, dress. Here came Diector Santell s next 
therefore, when Santell set him»elf to gteat worry. He had, personally to see 
the task of casting the remaining char- the hundreds of sketches submitted to 
oners. At least ten of these were vitally him by David Cox, designer, responsible 
important, especially, the aunts. Santell fot the creation of all wardrobe seen in 
selected Mae Marsh for the role of the the picture.
timid, gentle Aunt Jane who mothers Cox worked first from sketches, photo- 
Rebecca and Louise Closser Hale was graphs and actual examples of dress con- 
his, choice for the stem Aunt Mirinda. forramg to the days of Rebecca. From' 
Alphonz Ethier and Sarah Tadden were these he made the necessary alterations, 
signed for the kindly Cobbs who be- or used them as the foundation for new 
friend Rebecca. Alan Hale was chosen creations. As each was completed, it 
to play Zion Simpson and Eula Guy |,ad to receive the director's O.K. 
was named to enact the role of Ms wife. Miss Nixon, in company with Santell, 
Claire McDowell became Rebecca's spen, several hours each day for over 
mother; Charlotte Henry, girl friend of a wcek jn the wardrobe department, 
Rebecca ; Ronald Harris, two-year-old, ] w;,(, make-up men, uid with the hair 

den-haired baby was picked fot dressers. They fitted her with the little 
It-O-Lantern, and Willis Marks for gjng|,am dress and tattered shoes she 

,_ob , the aged house man, butler and wear, at Sunnybrook; completed the 
chauffeur of the Sawyer mansion. turnout she was supposed to have made

Santell selected Tommy Conlon. Billy I from I,cr mother’s old dress, consisting 
Watson, Helen Parrish, Gail Komfeld ()f [jttle 0|d-fashioned jacket with puffed 
anj a baby to portray the brothers and s|«.ves velvet hat with porcupine quills 
sisters of Rebecca. Despite their aver- and feathers. lace half-gloves, and her 
age age o f  about six years, each of these |>c-iovej  sun parasol which "came all 
Children has had extensive screen ex
perience, most of them at least one fea 
IUMd role. . , ,

The presence of infants in the cast 
occasioned further cnmpli cat ions There

t By WILLIAM GAINES
NEW YORK— We were talking about some o f the idio

syncrasies and Eugene O’Neill the other sight at a political 
convention, and some first-hand observers contributed these 
fresh observations on the outstanding American play- 
wiri jfht i

Phen O’Neil ‘‘The Fountain” was in rehearsal, members 
of the cast and the directors decided the author must buy 
handkerchiefs in wholesale lots. He carried small hand
kerchiefs, and he would term them to shreds while sitting 
out front, watching the mimes, or while conversing with 
first one person then another.

Before “ Mourning Becomes Electra’’ was produced, 
O’Neil’s carefully guarded scrap and notebook held the 
outline for 37 plays not then written. Some of these, ac
cording to a judicious critic promise to eclipse anything he 
has yet completed.

Four Plays at Once
O’Neill recently discussed future plans with an adviser. 

He had four plays in mind, completely worked out in his 
head. He described them and asked his adviser which he 
would suggest completing first. It was suggested that the 
author himself should know which one he wanted to fin
ish first. And O’Neill satisfied his adviser that it was im
material with^him; he was equully interested in all four 
plays.

Wehn O’Neill gets an idea for a new play, he works it 
out in his Head to the fine details. During this period he 
walks, walks, walks always alone, and scarcely talks to 
any other human being around him.

Then he puts his play on paper, in a very fine Spencer
ian hand. So small is his handwriting that it is read with 
difficulty, although his characters are formed well enough. 
A stenographer transcribes his long hand into typewriting, 
and it is seldom that any changes are made in the script 
thereafter.

Once O’Neill has got one of his intensive jobs out of the 
way. he takes time out for relaxation from his labors. This 
for a period o f a couple of weeks or so.

* * * * *
Changed This One f

One interesting contribution tended to contradict the be
lief that O’Neill will not accept suggestion for changes in 
his plays, however. It was said that O’Neill altered “ The 
Great God Brown” very considerably because several per
sons, whose judgment he respected, believed the original 
would not be good "theater.”

It was this contributor’s honest opinion that this play, 
as O’Neill originally had it, would have been much more 
of a success, and infinitely more dramatic, than it was as 
finally produced.

The experiments with masks, asides and such other stage 
devices strange to this day and time were described as 
O’Neill’s conscientious endeavor to discover theatrical ele
ment which he considers sadly missing from our contem
porary drama; not as a play for sensationalism.

O’Neill, everybody agreed is thoroughly serious in his 
attempts to discover (in plain language) how1 to “ put over” 
the theater. He is not, as some critics have begun to hint 
in recent seasons, just a circus man.

T  _  i  ia __ eommlaalnn here effective a s  pub
lication

Each application for license is to 
be accompanied by a fee of (10 for 
a year. *8 for nine months, |6 for
six months, or *4 for the last three 
months of a year. Ho license would 
be-Issued unless applicant provided 
bond of *6.000 for any one. person 
carried, or *20,000 limit to any one 
facqident and *2,000 property damage

i
on every car operated or carrying j 
passengers

The action resulted" from com 
plaint that rcveral passengers with 
fares paid from their starting p o in t: 
to destinations several hundred { 
miles away, have been stranded re- i 
gently here by Irresponsible drivers. 
Individual cases of persons Joining 
friends in payment of expenses of

1 ravel Bureaus
to Be Licensed

ABILENE JUly 5.0PV—An ordi
nance requiring travel bureaus t o  

secure city licenses, and to make 
bond on every passenger or automo
bile operated or carrying passen
gers, has been passed by the city

............. .....  _____________ ____ J______  - A' - - -

| lines operating under other statutes,

WORK AGAINST DEADLINE
DALLAS. July 5. <AP>—Aspirants

for public office were laboring 
mightly today to complete the
mailing of their campaign litera
ture before midnight, when the
letter postage rate will be boost
ed to three cents.

sun
the way from Paris, France!"

Her curls had to be lightened just a 
shade, for emphasis; she needed a hair 
dress never before ryorn by Miss Nixon. 
And it required several trials before the 

regulations governing ; proper sty|e C(lu|d be finally determined 
t i -• -- Bellamy, being a man, presented no

such problem. His suits were fairly 
easy to secure.

With casting and costuming finished, 
Santell had only to complete his tech
nical staff, to select proper locations, 
find the hard to dupl«C*«c "properties 
needed for the picture, and attend to 
some thousand other odds and ends or 
detail before filming could start. All

•re the strictest 
the appearances of babies in pictures. 
After gaining the parents written con
sent, the studio must have the child 
certified as in perfect health by a repu 
S i c  physician. .
1 The company must also provide a 
complete nursery on each set using chil
dren. This takes in the necessity of 
providing sterilized sheets, towels and 
other equipment, all under the. super-equipment. an unuci wo ____
vision of a registered nurse. The nurse j wy,ich will be discussed in the next 
is required even if the mother arcom- d (bis series of articles on the filming 
fatbits her baby. , ,  j f  a modern sound motion picture,

A  baby must at no time be exposed 
to the lights of the scene fot more than (To be continued)

^ V & s h ln g t o n  _ D a y b o o k  *

Sweet Corn Is 
Much Improved

lived 4*fv

BRYAN. July 5.0PV—Imparting of the sugary qualities of the kefnel of 
the northern grown sw eet'com  to 
teveral of the best yielding Verities 
at Texas field corn has bbeyi an- 
ncunced by the Agricultural ex
periment station at Texas A. Js M. 
college. Success of the experiment, 
promises development of a new ag
ricultural product lor Texas that 
ghould have a wide sale east and 
hofth. j -

The work has been done under 
the direction of Dr. P. oT ilim gle  
dorf, com  breeder for the station

Heretofore sweet corn 
erri varieties, have been a 
ducer In Texas, but lt Is believed by 
station workers and offlcals. tttat the 
work*of Dr Mhngledorf and| his as
sistants have given Texas ( fa 
Hrm crop, in this socalled surci 
per com  and other adapted varie
ties to which the sugary qualities 
of the northern bred kernel have 
been Imparted

The announcement was made In 
the following statement Issued by 
the experiment station; « -

•Texas heretofore has developed 
no extensive canneries of green com  
for the reasons that she had 
the quality Of com  moat a«< 
jo r  the market, namely a

ture of this climate tends to cause 
a reversion of the sugar Into starch 
especially lp the first 24 hours after 
it had been picked.

“The first problem already has 
been solved by Dr Mangledorf and 
the second is easily surmounted by 
meUvocyi of artificial Cooling, so 
1 fiustlral engineers with modern 
there is no serious obstacle to the 
development of a great sweet corn 
canning Industry In Texas, where 
with better production yields, espe
cially under irrigation, a great eco
nomic advantage Is held over many 
of the other sweet com  producing 
areas of the United States. Many 
great sources of wealth, agricultur
ally and industrially, are not de
veloped In Texas, and this is one pt 
the great economic advantages this 
state holds, if It will only fully < 

ortlj- velop Its resources and oppoitunl 
pro-

A limited amount pf the seed of 
.uimr variety was

By HERBERT PLUMMER
CHICAGO-—The defeat of a few weeks ago of Ruth j 

Bryan Owen in her effort to hold her post in congress from j 
the fourth district of Florida knocked into a cocked hat | 
one o f the most time-honored rules in the congressional I 
guide book.

“ Take care of the folks back home, and they’ll take care j 
o f you,” reads this rule

Almost anyone on capitol hill will tell you that Ruth | 
Bryan Owen spent more time and energy in looking out | 
for her constituents than probably any other member o f j 
congress.• * * * * *
Aided Her District
her district when she went to Washington back in 1928. Day j 
and night, on and o ff the floor o f the house, in and out o f i 
Washington, it appeared to be her sole concern.

She would talk about her fishermen with the fervor and 
tenderness of a mother. She would talk about the needs

She was immediately at the job of doing something for 
of the playwright’s friends.

All of this is not my judgment, but the verdict of a jury 
of her farmei folk in tones of actual distress. She pushed 
her private bills with as much, if not more, enthusiasm
than she did major legislation.* * * * *

She made an 8,000 mile lecture tour to finance a trip 
to Washington for one boy and girl from each of the 18 
counties in her district. She made 42 addresses in seven 
weeks.

Gossip has it that when she first went to the house she 
sought advice of one of the veteran and successful mem
bers as to what course she should pursue.

“ Ruth,” he is reported to have told her, “ your oppor
tunity is a rare one. The reputation of your father has 
paved the way. Get on to one or two big national issues 
and stay there. It doesn’t matter so much if they fail. 
Even defeat will make you.”

Her record doesn’t indicate that she followed this par
ticular advice. He primary concern during her two terms in 
congress was for her district.

* * * * *
Followed Own Course

She has much of the magnetism of her famous father, 
William Jennings Bryan, but was determined to carve out 
her political destiny along her own lines.

Much o f the color of the feminine “bloc” in the house 
will be lost without her. Slim, vital and active, she always 
managed to find time for social recreation along with her 
heavy congressional work.

iuted this season and a large haa been reversed here by charity
uantlty is being increased under 

at the Winter Garden 
with a view to establishing 

this variety throughout the green 
corn growing regions ot Texas."

WORKS ON SPEECH
WASHINGTON, July S (AFV-BSfak 

at his desk today after a week-end 
In the Virginia mountains. President 
Hoover continued work on a docu
ment believed to be either his

publicof acceptance or a
___ ____ to  be issued during the

kerneled corn and the high tfampera-next aevaral day*.

REVERSE THIS RELIEF 
SWEETWATER. July 5. UP—The 

familiar plea, "help the farmer;

organizations appealing to the farm- 
er to help the city man. 
t$6bo prospect that all farm homes 
would have a bountiful supply of 
home grown foodstulfs this year 
prompted the call for donation of 
surplus vegetables and fruits for 
distribution to the needy among the 
city population

An eight-acre plot has been se
cured for growing vegetables, to be 
canned, along with meats, for fall 
distribution. In addition, a clearing nor Franklin D, Roosevelt the hope 
house haa been opened to aaatat town that he will given them cause to 
people who are willing to furnish revise their opinion o f him.

cans to farmers needing, but not able 
to buy them, on a 50-50 basis, with 
the board deducting five of each 
hundred cans from parsons growing 
the vegetables and those furnishing 
the cans. Foodstuff thus obtained 
would be used for winter relief

NOT WELL PLEASED
NEW YORK, July 5 OPh The 

Scrlpps-Howards newspapers, which 
supported Hoover in 1028 and en
dorsed Alfred E. Smith for the 1932 
democratic nomination, have ex
pressed as their attitude on (Sover-

217-19 Cuyler St. Phonv 801 Pampa, Texas

TW O M O R E  plies for same money

RIVERSIDES
( € >  P L - I E S  F P O - A A  B  E  A  O  T O  B

cost no more than other 4-ply tiresir
FOR SAME MONEY you’d pay for only a 4-ply tire 
of other makes you can buy a Heavy Duty Riverside—  
6 PLIES from bead to bead. You £et 6-ply extra 
strength, extra safety, extra mileage— and Riversides 
are built by one of the largest tire makers in the 
world. Furthermore, every Riverside tire is' guaran
teed without limit as to time used or mileage run.

We hove not yet added the 
tax to Tire Trices . . • . .NOTE!

i \/'i

And here's our new 
RIVERSIDE Rambler

Lowest Priced Riverside EVEI
Great new husky bodied, thick 
wear resisting, non-skid Riverr' 
bier meets today’s demand fof 
with the utmost value that e g  
ed in for your dollar.
29x4.40-21
2£x4.40-20
'1x4.50-21

28x4.75-19
29x4.75-20

*3.23
*3.40
*3.54
*4.16
S4.2C

29̂ .95 
29*5.00 
30x5.00 
39x5.25fH 
31x5.29-21

Price Each When Bought 1^ Pairs

SIZE

3ftjrf50-jA 

. fe99L .fr ?o

29x5.50-19 
32xfa.00-20 .

/  *6.43 
*6.57 
*6.75 
*6.89
$7.45

*10.21

Price Lqptl When Bought in Pairs 
Othgw'Sizes At Proportionate Savings

FREE Tire Mouning
A t All Ward Stores

25c
Valve Lifers
For all cars ex
c e p t  t h o s e  
with overhead 
valves.

20c
Valve Grind
ing Compound
—Fast cutting 
abrasive grease 
mixture.

$1.25 t
Auto Trouble 
Light — Plug 
in dashlffcht 
socket I Clamp 
on^ -amywhere.

79c -
A f t  fCMar
Lighter ( and

•Walnut or ma
hogany finish.

$1.25
’  Chaim
Selected qui 
ltyl Size about 
15*20 4hches.

45c
Dupont No. 7 
Auto Polish— 
Standard 50c 
s iz e / Removes 
c!r/ldy film.

W a rd V  C lea r^ ice  of
/  f
A fi  Sum m er

Tropical Worsted, Palm 
Beach and Linens.

.7 5

W

to
that formerly sold for from

to *24.50 every element that
Clothing 

$8.75
makes for value is crowded Into these 
tool suits—Good Tailoring, lltyle. Quali

ty. You will be surprised at low prices 
thBt you will find on each suit.

Lucky Buyers Will Profit in this

R a d i o  C l e a r a n c e
Every Set Guaranteed! 
Same as New!
Every Set Priced to Sell!
Easy Payments!
What
Kind 1 Was 1 NOW 1

Fay
Down

7- tube
8- tube 

10-tube

<39.95 | 
$49.95 
$79.95 1

$19.88 I 
$29.88 
$50.88 1

$4.00
$4.00
$0.00

Not obsolete sets—Every set a FULLY 
GUARANTEED Oenuine Airline. Licens
ed by R. C. A and Hazeltlne Complete 
with Airline Tubes Guaranteed. Small 
Carrying Charge on deferred payments. In
stallation PREE.

49c
Simoniz Paste 
Polish —  60c
size can! For 
auto and fur
niture.

55<c
Top Dressing
—Gives glossy 
jet - black fln - 
tshto auto top. 
curtains!

//ir

J.

C o l o r f u l  S u m m e r
Crepe Dresses

In Cool, Comforatble Styles

1 4 ■auft k "v*0* ■ *t * ■
r y . i  j -y • A
k  f e v |  j .

3UK# -j-

H omen's and Misses' and tAtrger Sites!
As days grow warmer you 11 thank us for these cool Summer 
dresses of crepe! The capelet sleeves and little 
them comfortable, and becoming, even In the 
light prints and "Ice cream" pastels with scurfs and 
trimming.

-. i s
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lie Thut ana family (pent
lay visiting relatives in A m i-ROOSEVELT TO 

TRY FOR PEACE  
WITH ENEM IES

Debts Agreement
Still in Doubt

(Continued from  Page 1) LAUSANNE. Switzerland July 
S.<4»)—An hour’s conference between 
Prime Minister Macdonald and' 
Chancellor von Papen of 
brought the two *  ■  
today on a com| 
of war deb)

The chlln 
he left Mr 
ters.

"W ere 
"we have

and they s*w the plane glide so 
low that they believed It had 
lahded near a school.' The avia
tors managed to stay In the, air. 
hoAever, and made their way to 
Cape Preels. »

The filers had overflown their 
mark. Harbor Grace, by about 160 
miles. They turned their plane 
southward after the residents at 
Cape Precis had pointed the di 
rectton Had they continued In 
the direction they were flying they 
would have gone out over the At
lantic Ocean toward the arctic.

(heir celebration, o f the Fourth of 
July. ;  j

As In recent years, only a com 
paratively tew of t im e  who died 
thla year were the victims of fire
works. which caused but 10 deaths 
in all. Automobile accidents wfre 
the ehlef cause, i l l  being killed'In 
motor vehicles.

Total drownlngs—*1—for the na
tion tell o ff considerably from the 
previous year, when about .Ml per
ished in the water, due in all prob
ability to the fact cool weather de
populated the beaches to a large 
extent. .-

H ie Mtddlewest led all other sec
tions of the country inutile number 
of deaths with more than 00. If 
which S3 were dtie to automobile ac
cidents and S3 to drowntnga. About 
SO persona, mostly children, were 
Injured by fireworks In Chicago.

Of the ten fatalities from fire
works. six occurred in Butte, M oot , 
where a pile of dynamite. caps ex
ploded..

The following recapitulation shows 
the deaths and causes by sections: 

Fire- Drown- Other 
works Cars ings Causes

New England......... 1 ' 2 4 1
Mid Atlantic 8tates 0 12 7 6
South . . . . . . 0  17 7 «
Southwest . . . . . . . . 0  20 16 5
Middlrwest . . . . .  .3 56 32 3
Mountain States. .6 1 9 6
Pacific Coast......... 6 12 14 1

the ■ poreA. ,T h i :  'ootiisgg .o f  two 
tn th .cr iiW M d . through (hr* 
krais And the (And Those would 
be Aebwood and Emory. Jerry de 
elded, returning frum their ttfoll. 
The gjrer crouched a little, tear 
Igg > n  Approaching crisis The 
thrAa w e lk in s * * *  wop Id reach 
the porch steps.tlinultaeeously. He 
felt’ Stevens’ arm brush tgtlbat bfl 
tide and heard the faifcl mOtflilt

1 Y., July 5 (dv-H om e 
trlp-as the democra- 

il candidate. Governor 
Roosevelt today took 

I upritlng peace In the 
flAt, dtep in the cam-

settlement
M K  WKiWNfc.

I’s headquar
governor has no pou
nces far ttie next few 
gxp?cted,lo give much 

tge Smith group. He 
expressing confidence 
be no factions In the 

There

far apart," he said, 
no progress.’’ [STANCE BE!. Chapter 31

•DROP YOUJ GUN!”

VB Ilt qn tally. Ileienldg for 
sounds r frn »  the tarvanta' 

quarter*. Jerry, and Stevenfcwalked 
down the ItWg. allA t ball of ih« 

*t#g . ! ;*,
V4boor after dAor they, patted nn 
t l t 'it  ittt they res chad tktt which 
tM y - 'f td w  opened loto Lucrl's 
p0o| i,> 8 * r t , tha*.. Atood. for mqny 
taemantt. lletehlng agglntt tha 
W'b* ptrel* for sounds of tha oc- 
cttpaoU Of Lnqel tbarA was opt the 
lAAtt aofia^.thtit their batting » * »  
§ 1*Inched the steady footfalls 
i t ' a m ib in the nest room, who 
OpptarAa.’ tb hit ptcln* hoik, and 
fj>r» -within the d o s e  eanflaca « i  
*,^i(phl.ckptalit march*# jo  thd fro 
Alt hit lofty hridgai) But Luecl Wat 
aHli-Odt of. tha bpU lhfe Or that 
Aueik th tp a lr were soft. HA could 
AearcSJy hare gon* th *1* 4  .Willi 
M O la n s  for thd. night Ah close to
I b t lr t t y .- •' jV
-3# h O ’ l« doing.All the walking?’ 

' j t W p f M  JSrriT cautious^'*'
I  .fey t*as glanced iltfut. mentally 
tiHying the occ u p g m r, df each
room. ‘ ‘0 T O m H E M g i
f  ./gBiMTiHoa." ht

Ohr**» . . . . . . .  63 6>4 544 5%
Colum OdcE .. 36 « * > - '«  S’ 4
Cent Oil Del . 6 444- .. At, 4%
Dhlg ...............146 3S44 2*

Du Pont ........108 2 3 V  22 ', 23 •
Eastman .........121 3S44 36% 37%
EL PdcL ..  . .  16 3 2% 3
G in  B  ...........162. 9% 9% 9rj
Oen O&El A . 4 44
Oen Mot . . . .  68 8 744 7%
Goodyear . . . .  1 644
Int Harv . . . .  10 1144 I14» 11*4
Dot ick Can .202 444 444 4%
Int T A T  . . . .  21 344 344 544
ICel ...........   3 2*4 244 2%
Mont Ward .2 2  *44 4*4 *1.
Nat PAL . . . . .  37 8 7*4 744
N Y  C . . . . . . . .  66 1144 1144 11*4
Packard . . . . .  24 144 14* 114
Penney J C . 10 1644 WH 10%
Phil Pet ........  20 3% 344 3%
Radio .............. 50 344 344 3H
Bears Roe . . .  25 1044 944 10:
Shell Un . . . .  32 344 3 ’ 3 ’4
Boc Vac .......... 90 7 644 644
SO Cal . . . . . .  34 1044 1744 1244
SO N J ...........100 2441 23'4 2A
Tex Corp . . . .  23 944 944 9'4
Unit Air p f .. 1 41
US Stl ............ 237 2344 2144 22%

New York Curb
Elec B A 8  . 66 6 544 5%
Humble Oil . . .  1 37
SO  Ihd . . . . . . .  24 1844 1844 1844
8 0  R y  ............  6 9

hap. was born at Barton. Miss., afld 
attended high school at Lexington, 
Okla.

Both men were rather secretive 
about early preparations for tbs 
flight.

“ Don't say anything about It.” 
Mattern would say., “ we don’t want 
people to think we’re a couple of 
duds.”

As they soared away this morn
ing the fliers were going about 100 
miles an hour. They carried 395 
gallons of gasoline, planning to fill 
th ;lr tanks to  capacity. 600 gallons, 
at Harbor Oraos.

For the ocean flight It was a 
question o f “make It or bust" for 
they carried no lifeboat, parachute, 
or fire extinguishers. They had a 
light breakfast before starting and 
carried a  lew  sandwiches to munch 
on the way. --

click o f  a safely eaicti h e could 
*e#-th* cr lp » l»y  white gglr. bow. 
almost wltbfn retch from the parch 
rail. Suddenly the two.'a-rollers 
stopped.. The while head tdrbed 
toward tha -nocothlug Bggre..

“ Who la U le lr  Asbvood In 
qulred, IgJy. curfoua. .

“ It'* nit, N erti”  i,
“ H ive you forgotten that I told 

you to remain In yOur room at 
night?" -i - ,

Stttent. on bind* qttd kntts 
crept toward tb l rail. Jerry close 
•t hit eld*.- ,\ , ;•••■

“ Ah. to Stll WI1B ?f>n Add your 
order*!" marled Lp<;ei. ’ ‘Stick

W h »fparty during the campaign, 
was a belief that |W Roosevelt fen
ces hoped M a f a  
former 
opponei 
togef

_ the governor and 
fior Smith, his bitter 
the party nomination, 

in New York soon. 
Roosevelt will be In New 

York and political observers believ
ed this foreshadowed such a meet
ing. especially since the announce
ment by National Chairman James 
A. Parley that he Intended to call 
on Smith this week.

On the trip from Chicago yester
day. Mr. Roosevelt said: “ Usually 
wounds left by a convention fight 
heal' before very long.”

NEW YORK, July 6 i**)—James 
Mattern. ong-ftlme jazz drummer, 
and Bennett Oriffin. who stated 
the enemy from the air In the 
world war, hoppfcd off today for a  
round-the-world spin they hope will 
take them only six days, 4 

Their red, white, and blue'plane, 
heavily loaded with gasoline, took 
o ff 'lumbcringly from Floyd Ben
nett airport at 3:01 a. m.. central 
standard time, and headed for Har- 
bon Grace, N. F„ the end of the 
Brat leg of the flight.

Uh* Old Route
Following approximately the route

ThursdayWednetda

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Godfrey of 
Paducah spent yesterday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Raeburn Thompson.

pursued by Harold Oatty and Wiley 
Post, who circled the globe In the 
"W innie Mae." they hoped to  beat 
the WUey-Post record of 6 days. 15 
hours. 61 minutes.

Dr. James H. Kimball, veteran 
weather man who is unofficial start
er told them that despite, rain over 
Nova Scotia, they could expect sat
isfactory conditions.

Mattern, Who halls from Fort 
Worth Texas, and Is 27 year old, sat 
16 feet way from Ortffln. 36-year- 
old Oklahoma City man. Between 
theme were huge gasoline tanks.

The plane has dual controls and 
the pilots planned to communicate 
with each other by means of notes 
placed in a small tube and slid along 
a cable.

The pilots plotted a course aerrss 
the Atlantic to Ireland, over Eu
rope to Siberia, across the length 
o f Asia to the Pacific and homeward 
by way of the North Pacific and 
Alaska.

Their hf-O-horse-power craft, num
ber NR869E, formerly was owned by 
Carl Cromwell or San Angelo. Tex., 
who was killed in an auto accident 
in Pennsylvania a year ago.

An Adventurer
Mattern has a varied record. He 

played In a ship’s orchestra on the 
Pacific, won his wings as an - army 
pilot in Honolulu, flew cargoes of 
fish from BkoWnsvllle. Tex., to Mex
ico City ahd barnstormed In the 
far corners of the earth. He piloted 
a refueling plane over rugged Alas
kan country last year for Reg. L. 
Robbins and K, S. Jones when they 
attempted a 8eattle-Tokyo hop un
successfully.

Oriffin. who flew nearly 12 
months In the war without a mls-

and aching to 8MII you both
• “VaS art lAiittcrott. Med." tha
trigple told him coldly, “ T O *  ?flu 
forgotten, my guard* with their 
mAelilne iod* t“ ^s ' . V  ■-
£  “Not by a damn tight?’’ rAtqrted 
the, gtngdtr. “ TbhyVO. hil* weirds 
h o* ! Sine* yob 'ft fading «u<i iha 
Picture titey’r* joining «ny, mob. 
sterling now Uxten, L ipp*. fitter 
yoti’ f *  joining up 'with' u>“ . dr • '»

Totals
Grand tool—246

you’re joining up with1 in?, d: 
going to bgtnp you pff. h«i* aiM 
now., gee?" Hi*"-vole* . *a t nralig" 
nint.’ • ■ ' -  4"

J|rry bed no doubt that Ire 
ttMMd etrt^oift ltl*.1prMV

vprup your gtln. O oe-thnt!"
‘ Steiren* <jl9 hot r i > * , lilt rotr* 

but the Aifeet of Me words wo* n  
most ms gleet. AshWopO And Emory

For the convenience of ihose who 
were unable to atteiigT the Open- 

y yig of the^Jlayter Br®«;
1 fiStfck Snre, this sl lore ,

remain opdT i r
o'clock tofcight.

. . .
adds wire IttnlUi, Afiet- i  mo 
*n t . * f at*iy b)l *»chl 11 ty: he neck 
iAtl'.t#. the-tybr.'jfbo  Joined hlp>. 
M a - 'p e n e i;,
The min jrithln, wtiMng re*t 
l^fr cpttld . b* heetd mutt*riA| 
kjhfglhd *» Aft. yolae

(Continued from page 1.

used In the ronst ruction o f state 
highways, as contemplated by some. 
It Would be Idle for counties or 
road districts to be required to come 
In at one door and put up their 
funds with the highway commission 
, . .  and then, a little later, go to an
other door and collect It back thru
uun, m uih l* Irrlclalinn " fha m m .

I f|U. s^rlins pf AehteueAs 
tbA t i l l  of the tense mqn

iP t P
oothAr-Vapid *nd;.t’il ktu

srt.z a

some possible legislation." the com 
mission SUted.

“So that, considering everything, 
the highway comission desires toreacted owing to a rather easy open

ing of the stock market and due at* 
•SO. to  profit-taking. October eased 
o ff to 5.87 and December to 6.04, 
down 8 to 10 points from the open
ing figures.

Towards the end of the first hour 
the market, showed a tendency to 
tally*' again. October recovering 2 
points from the lows.

announce that It will undertake to 
operate under a policy which do ;s  
hot require county or local aid. This 

program to The LOUIE
Selling Hay ter Bros. Stock

may blow down our f  
some extent hut we feel that under 
all existing circumstances, the pol
icy] Is the host and wisest to be fo l
lowed at this time." •; ’  •

Aid ntiotinents to counties total-
tag 3736.436 were made hy the com 
mission for road and bridge ita 
provoments. In addition, the com 
mission entered orders authoriztni 
O lb Ollctirlst. state highway engi
neer, to prepare plans and adver 
tlse for bids On project* In severe 
counties. ' ' '»  -.

KANSAS C IT l UVEKTOOK
K a n s a s  c m r ,  Jury s m v - « u . 

S. D,, A.)—Hogs 6,06; 2.000 direct: 
unevpn, steady; practicaj top 4.96 
on. choice 170-210 lb * ; packing sows

ty*(- elw iy* look.
ANN DVORAK 
LEE TRACY275-860 lbs. 3.35-4.10i ttock pigs 70- 

130 lbs. 3.50-4.28.
Cl^tle 9.000; calves 1.200; fed 

steers and yearling* strong to  16 
higher; other killing cla«s’ s steady; 
stoobera and feeders steady to 25 
higher: choice medium weight steers 
8.15> steers 860-1500 lb*. 6190-3.2S; 
heifers 550-850 lb8. 5 50-700; row* 
325-5.00; vedter* <mUk ted) 3.09- 
5 60; stocker end feeder steers 550- 
6-65. , :

Sheep 6,000; killing clasees steady; 
top native ahd Arisons lambs 5 50; 
latal* 9 0 -lbs. down »i00-66; ewet. 
medium to choice 150 lbs. down 1 00-
tftt ) 1

s ondtrlngly : *1 -tht perch.
."A d d  thity hey there's do Sanly 

C lcu i'"  bt gihrrelfqd.'
“ Better com* '.up 6*r« eba let'* 

talk It euggttted the old
men ,c*ed*l/js  J v ;. •»,.
' The screen doe? squeaked on lit 

binge*, jerry spun ground, hit 
muse)** quivering, tensed for tori 
dea action. Thtnf tnrTcTsxerJ. Ii 
w*s - Alfreil. the -hidWbrrl.: tie 
glanced at ihe. twd vigil* :)},men, 

"Beg pardon, dir." hit bo.verl, an 
aqitqut frown an hit atuelly it-. 
Cresslob lets - fofetiea d. "I *61 lofek 
l.ng for Mr, Athgood. alr "

. “.Her* I eat* Alfred,'' celled the 
cripple, limping up the slept 
•*W»et I* f i r  i  

"Sir, 1 must - till you that the 
other tervesta have *11 gooe down 
to tho hangar l en efretd there It 
trouble, sir. Her* la *  revplver. 
YOU will DMd. lt 90QD. ! think."

"flood ' boy. Alfred. Better keep 
th* gun- Any more of theta 

ig »d ft » ir ' ' - o X / v - i 1. v t ■
",Vo, sir. i Had- tbl* oil* hidden 

under7 piy niatirese" ,
"So th* whole outfit has de 

ttrted, el-f’ ’ - The leader's vetcr 
held a tinge of regret: ”1 had 
thought thef were loyal*

“ Thdy wart. d r .", the etaward |i 
tOrdd him. "uutil Lucf) tohl them 
they wpuM mo trretttd gd toon *f 
you lf?L S bca  they krt*w I wp-'ltl 
hot jc !p  them, they did ttot tnjet 
m(. I do tpft WlioW -tfldir plane Kut 
I think thdy drd doing to steal the 
pl»fid« errd gy . iw *p-" ,y 

Ash Wood- tbrr.ed- tq thd others. 
"Alirirt Wes my 6*>Van» dhrlng 

thd w*r,‘ ' !  He nxptdir.arf. ihuniy 
“ Wq cAn'caynt on 1fHt> ,

Third, etui* 4  yerie* Of- tuccatc

'aerhe* th* itm m. There came 
touad of a lrty turblng lit 't%*

he- dttectl**, atealihttiied up 
. d fig g d i Jtrjri, to a potltlod 
h p v f l l i ' wall. Jott beyond ,th* 
H» of Ib e -d f# . Hlhtlltea. wild 
^pSlfcdrdiied.'i'teppdd out lujc 
dSar .talL a -htayy tutomdifc in 
'M g d ,; fn an instant Steveat
■ W y * * eut ot |»Ji

BlA._gpw*rful arm* 
iBA tS -t ia n d e r  flgure ot t^e 
l#d- taifi. , pusbeu hlni. strug- 
k. bltlag And kicking, back Into 
koouv. - : ’
it'f tao hot- (o at Art any-thlng
M i  ‘ . ‘gtA V Qlei en* dnfrl h I eba

CHICAGO GRAIN j
CHICAGO. July 5 (/p)—Nd. 2 red 

484.-49; No. 2 hard 49-4944 ; N o ’ 1 
northern spring 6644; No. 2 mixed

Corn—No. 1 mixed 30: No. I yel
low 30-30'4; No. 2 yellow 30; Nn 2 
white 30-30*4.

Ogts—NO. 2 white 22Vi; No. 2 
white 1944-20 1-3,

Wheat closed nervous. 44 -  44 un
der Friday’s finish, com  44-44 
down, oats uifchanged to *4 lower 
and provisions at 15 to  25 cents ad
vance.

ate," Steven* told h I ski

atill -ttruggied. -hut Hit 
trial* haf pa***d. H*

1 yoked thin, hejgs-1  and old.
;"X> must see Merjtq.”  be wbl* 

fdrjjlig- belpi^aaly ’ ’ If l e»n »#* 
Mtrtla for * . minute, everythin* 
win b* dll right. Iffl be eool -again, 
rife grits* e! wosi q lll go up and 
W r^ A ***  a little ggeeg."
V TN yV* AH tiglji," murtpured 

JdffT, Ttflfgg him And pltcleg Htih 
*( fqfl. Idntth ok t«e bdd. "You'll 

(be morning.”
I ^ l t l y .  skillfully. Steztua tied 

kte.htnds gad feet with *orn strip* 
of tieetlng. adjnsitd HI* limp lig
ate Ip, *  cprtiforttgle poeltten end 

fllfbw - under hit head

WHEAT DECLINES 
CHipAGO, July 6,(A>—Material 

setbacks In wheat prices early to
day accompanied Liverpool reports 
of free selling caused by cheap o f 
fers of new Russian wheat. The 
Russian offers were stated to b - on 
a bqsi.s equal to 51*4-5244 cento a 
bushel delivered In Liverpool. Open 
tag H -3. cent lower, wheat later 
kept near the Initial range. Com  
started '4-44 o ff and subsequently 
rallied but little.

to th# dr*«*er. opened 
il: drawer*. th*p. with an et 
fen  nf. Mtlifaetliin.

DIES IN ACCIDENT
HOTGX). July 6 UP)— Robert Dill, 

o f Somerset, was killed early tpday 
when the automobile in which hd 
and a narty of friends -were return
ing from a dance overturned. TJfe 
others escaped With minor injur
ies. 3 '. . . *

r r  V?)‘  dHt
j* hsndfnl of elrtrldge clips 
owed theoi lu k!* pjdgdt 
i you ih tb i1 mdreitig. Mr.

be t M ;  q n leu?. He 
( i  .off the light M d  followed 
lAfO -til* Ijgll, carefully loci 
e.idbor Dpbibr4 bjw.,'. “ Com# glrs. Floyd Center is In Roch

ester, Minn., where she la under
going treatment at ti>-3 Mayo Broth

Offlfd. They etapped oat on th* 
Vjl-tA- I doling toward th* north 
V.bay* d«*r th* end of tbe long. 
*9rr5w 'tiara, the hangar nestled
tetle# th* i«!af. From tb# dlreb 
lb**, of he r.ttrtr ctm* * dirt 
i 'n i 't ,  Rsking np tfprt at coucsal- Luckies “make no bones*1 I

t

about this vital question

l(S6itvright. Dial Pfcsj) -t

morrow, Nincy Bivippfirvi

N e g r o O s  T M ig h t
D i ^ f e f e n t d  in  T w o  

F o i n a u i  H o l id a y s
7 i

Ten negroes learned Met night 
the difference in ebodting craps on 
July 4 and In shorn trig craps on

' • *•'* ,!(.wn î SJiHU uv
kte^d trim t|* wtlterly corner of

W e d n e s d a y  *

BEP that under your hat"1£"EEP that under your hat,”  said 
the cigarette trade when first we 

raiaed the question— "D o you inhale?”

But silence is golden only when it’s 
unwise to  apeak. Let others explain 
their striking avoidance o f  this subject. 
Lucky Strike makes its position crystal 
clear, . .  for certainly, inhaling is most 
important to every smoker.

For t v e r y M y  inhales— whether they 
realize it or not...every smoker breathe*

in some part o f  
draws out o f  a ti 

D o you inhale 
no bones”  2bou 
because certain h 
even the finest, 
removed by Lucl 
process. Luckies 
Only Luckies h r

smoke he or the

cky Strike "makes j 
is vital question 
ritics concealed in 
dest tobacco are 
famous purifying 
tted that process.

a  it <4M6tICA 
TVNt IN ON LVCkV 
'TR/SCfi —<V> mUrm mtwmtts 

i* ft* wttWl fan* tlttm 
rntmmn, mmi finnm M b

/TriefTi) SWT7 < nnea/f
rhwMbr mmi Stoimdmy mom 

h t #*w N. B>C *ttu*rkx

crcncc, M they learned 
W 8. Baxter, justice of 
vu  * fine for geUng.

Specify Pŵ w-ONKIF proBuet*.


